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maintains a daily service of the Mass in the Catholic Church, feeling that holding the Scriptures from the peo
and Breviary, In which the Bible Is they had a good cause, at times went ple are simply answered as Suggested
read aloud by every ordained officer beyond the limits of just moderation, above, and the complaints of men like
In the Church and by countless mem there are abundant examples of like Calvin, who point out the contentiBIte
bers of religious orders, who draw indiscretion in all ages to show that
among the translators, are cited to
thence the spiritual sustenance for the the cruelty. of fallen nature needs enforce the Catholic argument.
continuance of their endless ministry ever discipline of a reforming move
6. Confidently the tfanslators set
of charity and Instruction. . . .
ment. And that discipline the Church forth their plea of religious care and
But the Catholic Church, v^hilst she has periodically exercised and enforced sincerity observed in the Douay ver
has, systematically and without Inter In her decrees and canons, which sion. They follow the InterpreUtlons
ruption, fostered the practical study remedied the momenAry excesses of the Christian fathers, and give
of the Bible by those who teach her without turning them into opposite reasons for the annotations by which
children and those whose intelligent and equally dangerous directions.
erroneous reading of the original text
understanding of the Christian doc It is in this spirit that the Douay is prevented.
trine warrants a just appreciation of translation of our Catholic Bible was
7. They follow in the main the old
the written Revelation In Its entirety, made. The preface to that transla- Latin Vulgate, however, with due re
also realizes the one danger that es tion is a transparent profession of gard to the Greek, and they give ex
sentially inheres in the indiscrimin faith regarding the value which the cellent reasons for this course; for
ate exercise of interpretation.
Catholic teaching and governing au though the older text was in the Greek
That danger is not an imagination. thority must ever set upon the Hofy tongue, it had greatly suffered by
It is a warning that comes to us from Scriptures. It would be well worth the carelessness or misinformed cor
the inspired pages no less than from reproducing it here, if our space per- j rectors of a later date who acted as
daily experience of which teachers like mitted. We have before us the copy copyists ftnd critics. And Beza him
Mr. Dowle, and in this case Dr. Fox of the New Testament printed by John self, censuring Erasmus for hfs rash
also, give us object lessons. St. Peter, Fogny in 1582—that is, nearly thirty criUcims of the Vulgate, attesU this
whom the Catholic Church honors as years before the issue of the King fact: “How unworthy and without
her first Pontiff and Vicar of Christ, James Bible.
cause (writes he) doth Erasmus blame,
and whom the Protestant translators
1. A translation of the Scriptures | the old interpreter as dissenting from
of the New Testament still acknowl into the vulgar tongues is not abso-j the Greek? He rissented, I grant,
edge as titular author of the two Epis lutely necessary nor indiscriminately from those Greek copies which he had
tles which bear his name in the Eng profitable. This stands to reason, gotten; but we have found not in one
lish Bibles, admonishes the Christian since, except through the interpreters^ place that the same interpretation
converts that they should heed what in the synagogal and Christian priest which he blameth is grounded upon
his “beloved brother Paul’ had taught hood, the Bible, except in fragments, the authority of the Greek copies, and
them. But he deems it his office like was not and could not have been those most ancient”
wise to warn them concerning the known for centuries after the estab 8. Finally, certain differences of
rei|^ing of certain parts of these writ lishment of Christianity. To millions translation are pointed out by way
ings which, though inspired by God, of professing Christians it could never of exemplifying the' introduction of
may become a stumbling-block to the have been known and was not known false doctrine on the part of Luther
unlearned.
In these instructions, except as it was and is through the and the reformers who undertook the
prompted by the divine wisdom, there teaching of the Church, until the art task of translating. Then the trans
are “some things hard to be under of printing made books for the multi lators conclude;
stood which they that are unlearned tude possible. As to the absolute and
“Thus we have endeavored by all
and unstable wrest unto their own de indiscriminate reading, the words of means to satisfle the indifferent
struction.’ I am quoting the words of St. Peter and the effect of Protestant reader, and to helpe his understand
the Protestant Revised Version, II Pe divisions prove that it requires a ing every way, both in the text and
ter ill., 16-17.) And lest they misun check and guidance.
by annotations; and withal to deale
derstand him as though he referred
2. “Not for these nor any such like most sincerely before God and man, in
only to certain writings of the Apostle causes doe we translate this sacred translating and expounding the most
of the Gentiles, he adds the words, “as booke, but upon special consideration sacred text of the holy Testament.
they ■do also with the other Scrip of the present time, state and condi Fare wel good Reader, and if we profit
tures." Against this misunderstand tion of our countrle.” And this con thee any whit by our poore palnes let
ing he warns them, and thus stig dition is “the indiscrete zeale of the us for God’s sake be partakers of thy
matizes the danger of private inter popular and their factious leaders,” devout pralers, and together with
pretation by the unlearned.
who make plausible pretence of giv humble and contrite hart call upon

The recently published offer of Miss
Gould for the best essays setting forth
the relative merits of the Catholic and
Protestant English translations of the
Bible has called forth an expression of
views from the Rev. Dr. James Fox,
secretary of the American Bible So
ciety, regarding the attitude of the
Catholic Church toward Scriptural
study by the people. We intend no
offense when ,we direct attention to
his words printed in the public Jour
nals, as perhaps showing better than
argument or incrimination could do,
the limitations of sound judgment to
which the professional reader of the
Sacred Scriptures Is led when he
makes the basis of sectarianism his
viewpoint of the Church. . • *. •
Dr. Fox tells his readers that the
Romanist position, as stated by Its
most intellectual opponents, may be
summed up In the following sentence:
“Never translate the Scriptures into
the ‘barbarous tongues’ (such as
Ehiglish), unless you are driven by
your Protestant adversaries to do so.”
This conclusion he reasons out of the
words used in the preface of the
Catholic Douay Version made some
thirty years before the King James
authorized translation.
The words which Dr. Fox cites from
the preface there; but the Impres
sion which their use by him Is ob
viously meant to make is false, as
false as a lie from the lips of a man
who cants the words of the Palmist;
"I abhor lying, but love Thy law."
What he means to say, and In effect
says, we can hardly misstate. It is
this: The Catholic Church does not
favor the reading of the Bible, be
cause it is a testimony against her
traditional teaching and practices.
She can not repudiate the Bible, but
she will give it as spiritual food only
when forced by the appeal of her ene
mies.
As the question of the reading of
It 18 on this ground that the Cath
the Bible in our secular schools is
olic
Church sought to safeguard the
one claiming public attention just now
multitudes
of the poor and unlettered
in a very decided manner, we are not
which
in
all
ages came under her spe
to be thought over-sensitive if we re
cial
care,
but
most so when the arts
pudiate the misrepreapntatlon of men
whose voice is heard and unfortunate of writing and reading were confined
ly believed, by thousands of good men to the clergy. So long‘as the inven
among whom it kindles resentment tion of printing had not yet come to
against the imaginary position of the the aid of the humble classes to fa
Church, but at the same time against cilitate the spread of useful knowl
the real condition of peaceful Catho edge, the reading of the Bible was
lics who seek truly the kingdom of naturally limited. Now the Invention
of printing happened at the very time
Qod.
The attitude of the Catholic church, when the reformers began to appeal
to the Bible as tha supreme interpre
that is to say, of her authoritative
representatives, and “the most intelli ter of religious questioning and reve
gent exponents of her fold, toward lation; and it was this fact which gave
the use and study of the Bible is this: to the world the impression that never
1. The Church holds the Scriptures before had the Bible been translated
(uncorrupted), in the highest rever Let It be remembered that the first
ence, as the true words of God, in Bibles printed, and the first Bibles
spired and therefore substantially un translated, were not the Protestant
alterable. This belief she emphasizes versions of either Wycliff or Tyndale
by her consistent and uncompromis or Luther or King James, but Catholic
Ing opposition to that particular Bible versions intended for as large a cir
criticism which denies the Apostolic cle of readers as was possible. It is
origin and Divine inspiration of the true that the principle of the Reforma
New Testament, and the inspiration tion caused a more rapid multiplica
and substantial authenticity of the tion of the printed editions of the Bi
ble in the common language of the
Old Testament.
2. This reverenc6| the Church has people, since the Biole alone became
formulated into a monumental and the source of faith and moral discipline
practical Influence underlying all her for the multitudes that were drawn
doctrine and discipline from the days into the vortex of religious protest;
of Clement of Rome and Polycarp, but It Is also true that this multipli
the disciples of the evangelists. Jown cation soon became the source of end
to our own time of the Pontificates less divisions among religious people,
of Leo XIII. and Mus X. All her theo because it was impossible to unite up
logical text-books from first to last, on a consistent doctrinal basis even
in any land or language, give pre-emi in matters of vital essence, if we al
nence of proof in argument for dem low the privilege of personal interpre
tation. . . .
onstration of her doctrines and the
If the Church or her ministers (who
wisdom of her discipline, to the words
might
indeed sin by excess of zeal as
of Scripture. Her tradition,' her con
well
as
by lack of it), have ever cen
ciliar decrees, her liturgical practices
are all subordinate to and chiefly rest sured the translators of the Bible, it
was
because they mistranslated
upon the Bible.
It. . .
.I. The Church alone, of all Chris
And i f ^ t be true, which no man
tian denominations t|»e world over.
need thoi^htfully deny, that zealots

ing God’s Word to the people, where
as they pervert its meaning. For the
governors of holy Church, ‘to whom
Christ hath given charge of our
soules, have neither of old nor of late
indiscriminately repudiated ail vulgar
versions of Scripture, nor have they
at any time generally forbidden the
faithful to reade the same.”
3. Then follow some examples of
translations in the vulgar languages
of different nations, such as the Ar
menians, the Slavonians, the Italian
and the French. “In our own countiie, notwithstanding the Latin tonge
was ever (to use the Venerable Bede’s
words), common to all the provinces
of the same for meditation or studle
of Scriptures—yet they were extant
in 'English even before the troubles
that Wicleffe and his followers raised
in pur Church.” And in proof of this
the translators refer to some extant
manuscripts as well as to the Con
stitutions of Thomas Arundel. Arch
bishop of Canterbury, “in a Council
holden at Oxford,” in which the pro
vision is made that every translation
thereafter made should have the ap
proval of the diocesan, lest it spread
false doctrine among those who are
top Ignorant to verify the text by
reference to the original.
4. These translations are to be used
with discretion, for although “a true,
faithful and sincere translation,” op
posed to the current perversions of
the text, is a necessity of the times.
It Is only they who are “humble, dis
crete and devout and like to much
good, and no harme thereby” who
should be encouraged to use i t So
has it been at all times, and 8b have
the Fathers of the Church, like Au
gustine and Gregory of Nazianzen,
ever advised, even as had been the
way of the Jews who were to leam
the law of God from the lips of their
priests.
5. The popular objections of with

our Saviour Christ to cease these
troubles and stormes of his derest
spouse.”
Were the Douay Translators Right?

a The Douay translation was made
in 1580.
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Douay version, with an explicit recog
nition of the bias that had actuated
the translators of the so-called Refor
mation. Of this any one who hofcestly wishes may convince himself, -vsd
we hope to have occasion for further
demonstration 6f the fact
^
Thus the Douay version stands in
voluntarily as the mOUel of correction
for the two Protestant versions now
use by English-speaking Christians.
The first is the Authorized Version of
King James, which corrected the most
glaring errors of the Lutheran imi
tators; the second is the late Revised
Version of 1880, which eliminated
several thousand errors from the King
James version. Another revision may
bring us back entirely to the old
Douay Version, which in some respects
is now to be preferred to Dr. Challoner’s revision of it made over a cen
tury ago, because the style of lan
guage seemed to demand a new ver
sion. But the English language has
become better known even in its older
forms, since the day of Challoner, who
cared more for accuracy of rendering
the original than for rhythm and lan
guage.
If Dr. Fox will read the quaint words
of the Douay preface, with these and
similar facts in mind, and with less
of the Bible Christian’s narrow bias,
he may discover in the outspoken sin
cerity of the writers not a detestation
but a genuine love of Holy Writ, and
a necessary desire that -its lessons for
good should find response in every
soul the whole world over.—Rev. Dr.
Heuser, in The Dolphin.
THE CHURCH 1 n HOLLAND.

Cbt Cburcb and A r t
Every Catholic in Denver, and
every person In Denver, for that mat
ter, regardless of his church affilia
tion, should read the article in last
Saturday’s Times magazine from the
pen of Rev. j. b . Whitford, entitled
T he Supreme Function of Art.” u
puts the Catholic church in its true
historic position with reference to the
salvation and redevelopment of art
and literature after the devastating
invasion of Europe by the barbarians,
gives the lie to those prevaricators
who have, for centuries, sought to
place the responsibility for the dark
ages upon the church, and whose,writ
ings have fUled too ^ a n y Catholics
who confined their readings to them
with shame.
How many Catholics there are
among us who, when the church is at
tacked upon the question of Illiteracy,
and particularly upon its standing to
wards art and literature, and usually
by equally ignorant opponents, blush
because they are unable to successful
ly contradict the statement or grow
angry at the insult? The fault is all
their own. They have confined their
studies to prejudiced, bigoted writ
ers, while if they had studied true
and impartial history, and used their
own logical powers, they would have
to neither blush nor stand mute.
I quote one or two paragraphs from
this writer for two reasons; first, be
cause the article is worthy in a lit
erary sense and, second, because it
comes from a protestant source. The
writer says:

Thg General Intention Recommended
Art is one of the great teachers;
by His Holiness, Plus X.
It is a builder of character. It ele

About one-thrid of the people of
Holland always remained Catholic,
but within half a century the develop
ment of Catholicity in the mids of a
people endowed with so many excel
lent qualities has been truly remark
able. According to the latest official
returns (1899), the number of Cath
olics in Holland is now 1,800,000.
There has been an increase of 34 "per
cent since 1853, the year in which
the hierarchy was re-established by
Pope Plus IX. During this half-cen
tury, about 516 new churches have
been consecrated, and as many as 156
new parishes established. Schools and
charitable institutions have kept pace
(With the increase of the Catholic popu
lation, a great amount of money hav
ing been contributed for such works
by the generous Catholic people. The
number of priests hah doubled since
1853, while the members of the Re
ligious Orders had multiplied in 1896
from 2,654 to 15,800; since then, there
has been a very considerable addition
to the number of Religious houses.
There was but a single Catholic news
paper in 1853; npw ther«.are 13 dally
or weekly papers, and some 45 peri
odical publications. Con-fratemities,
clubs, and Isimilar organizations for
all classes have grown in a similar
manner. Converts are numerous. In
one diocese alone they are estimated
at 500 for each year. 'We ought to
pray earnestly therefore that this
movement may continue and grow In
extent. This year of the jubilee in
honor of the Immaculate Conception
we must practice more fervently than
ever tht Second Degree, the Our
Father and ten Hall Marys in honor
of her Conception in behalf of this
and other intentions of our Holy
Father.—Apostleship of Prayer, 27-29
W. 16th S t, New York.

The various Protestant versions
which preceded it, and the evil in
fluence of which this translation was
intended to correct, wdre those of
’Tyndale, Ckiverdale, Matthew, Tav
erner, Cranmer, Wlttlngham, Tomson,
that published at Geneva in 1560, and
the celebrated Bishop’s Bible, a re
vision of the Great Blble'made through
Parker’s instrumentality.
After the Douay translation had by
comparison shown the errors of the
above-mentioned versions, an author
ized version was issued In 1611 by
King James I., which shows the very
decided influence which the Douay
version exercised upon It, though the
Protestant
translators make,
of
course, no mention of their indebted
ness.
Yet though the authorized King
James version used for nearly 300
years in the Protestant churches of
EIngland was greatly amended by com
parison with the Douay version, which
forced a certain recognition of previ
ous mdtranslations by the more zeal
ous but less just reformers—what is
the value of the authorized version
when compared, by impartial judges,
with the original text from which it
departed (whilst it professed to follow
it more closely), in order to demon
strate the reasons for repudiating the
authority of the' Ancient Church?
CHINA PAINTINa
The answer is given by the fortyseven revisers of 1880, chosen from'
Art in its various branches is com
among the most learned Protestant petently tanght at SL Mary's academy.
divines in England and America. They China painting Is a specialty of the
make nearly 20,000 corrections in art department Orders for handwhich the revision differs from the painted chbia, also for firing china,
Authorized Version; of these probably ^are taken at reasonable rates. The
10 per cent. If not more, a re'a clear academy possessea one of the finest
and uncompromising return to the old Revelation kilns in the W est

vates and refines, broadens and up
lifts, chastens and subdues. Painting,
architecture, music and literature are*
beautiful worlds flung out into space
by the unborn genius of man. They
were not called into existence by the
stem law of want, but came as melo
dies from the skylarks and nighUngales. without effort. Every normal
Boul craves the beautiful in form,
color and sound. It is worthy of note’
that Christianity, as organized in the
early.church, enlarged, purified and
consecrated art and made it teach
spiritual truths.
The fifth century
saw the fall of the Roman empire. Its
fall flung a shadow over the world.
The Caesars had demolished other
empires, crushed other naUons, and
plundered other temples to enlarge,
upbuild and embellsh their own. 'i;ho
spoils of vanquished kingdoms, the
treasures of art and science, were
amassed in Rome. And when the sav
ages of the north captured this city,
everything crumbled save the religion
of Jesus. ^ One of the Latin fathers,
with the spalling desolaOon spread
out before him, said in great sorrow:
’Whaf is now to be seen but conflagra
tion. slaughter, ruin, the universal
shipwreck of society?’ And yet in the
midst of chaos, the. church went to
work and evolved beauty from ashes,
and liberty and law from anarchy. It
taught the Goths and Vandals
through art the rudiments of Chris
tianity. It clothed the story of the
Nazarene with the freshness of sim
plicity and the splendor of romance.
The teachers made it appeal to the*
eye, the ear and the imagination. In
the language of form and color they
softened, instructed and refined the
people. This was a difficult task
for there was no printing press. They
needed not only mental instruction,
but spiritual illumination. And grad
ually painting appeared representing
the facts of ChriSUanity. Pictures of
the Blessed Mother and her Child
came thick and fast unUl they reached
their highest attainable perfection in
the Dresden Madonna, the greatest
work of Raphael. The paintings of
Angelico were so elevating and spir
itualizing, and his own life was so
singularly pure and exceptionally
beautiful that he was named the An-
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pers prepared for the beatification of
Columns could be written about Ta-i decision is not one of divorce, but of
h an cet^ y the encouraging words and
nullity. The Church is bound by the the venerable Cure d’Ars, who died in i
gelic Painter. Hla soul like some
‘ik’tle gifts of Father Brunner, ra and its 'legends. But it is doubtful
pretty^m
i859.
whether there is another spot in the divine law. “What God has joined to
golden-hearted lily, was ever open to
who was present
Emerald Isle so dear to the heart of gether let no man put asunder.”
heavenly influences. But the glorious
‘Wejl may those who hope for the
The statement was made, and proof
artists i n ' their loVely and beguiling
To his already munificent gifts to the Irish patriots and the fact that
welfare
of this great republic shudder
must have been furnished of the fact,
creations not only transferred to the
educational and charitable institutions Lord Dudley should have Initiated a
CENTRAL CITY, COLO.
at
race
suicide,”
are U»e words of Dr.
th a t’ hardly had the marriage cere
canvas grtat truths and mighty vis
in Omaha, Count John A. Creighton, movement with a large personal sub
H.
H.
Seys,
health
<pficer of the city
mony taken place when Mrs. Gaukions, but invested them with ideal
Miss Mary Grubmeyer returned has added another large sum by deed- scription to protect the hll Ifrom dese
of Springfield, Ohio, In his annual re
light. They flung over them an ele home Saturday evening after a visit ing to Creighton university, frequent cration and preserve it as a national ler Informed her husband that the
port just made public. “The birth rate
marital
relations
should
go
no
further.
ment of mystery suggestive of the In
ly endowed by him, both the Arling monument is calculated to render
to Denver.
That fact having been judicially es is no larger than It was a number of
memorable his viceroyalty and to
visible and eternal.
Mrs. Ed Lippord and infant son re ton and Creighton blocks.
tablished there was certainly a sub years ago, while the population of the
“Consecrated art subdued the sav turned home Saturday evening after
When seen. Count Creighton was make him more popular in Erin than
stantial flaw In the marriage contract. city is much greater,” said Dr. Seys, in
age, exalted the low, dignified the de being in Denver for a few weeks.
unable to place any valuation on the any of bis predecessors as Lord Lieu
Where there has been no cohabitation discussing his report.. “The report
graded and made men chaste, clean
property turned over to the univer tenant at Dublin Castle.
Mr. John Bruhl is ili this week.
and there is a refusal to cohabit, the shows that the net gains of births
in thought and speech. In that far
Miss Lottie Lewis paid a visit to sity, but comparisons of real estate
over deaths for ^ e year is only 218,
It is remarkable that in connection Pope can grant a divorce vinculo.
away period when the religious artists Denver Wednesday morning, return valuations in the neighborhood of the
and the birth rate 17.46 per thousand.
It
appears
that
after
due
investiga
had to deal with the wild-eyed men ing Friday evening.
two blocks places their total worth in with the “mission” to Tibet, ' the
tion and ecclesiastical trials extend There are only ten more births than
of the forest it was no holiday work
The pupils of St. Aioysius school the neighborhood of $250,000. This es name of a famous French Catholic
ing over a period of more than two last year, while the population is
to soften them. But soften them they gave a concert in honor of Washing timate would probably fall short of the missionary, Abbe Hue, who penetrated
years, the Pope has given the above much greater. The report of births
did and awakened devotion, aspira ton’s birthday Friday afternoon, the true value of the property rather than into that mysterious land, has up to
decision.—From the Catholic Uni is for all classes, and the report does
tion and adoration. These artists col parents and friends of the children exceed the amount. Count Creighton the present scarcely been mentioned
not show it, but it is the case, never
verse.
lected all the fragments of literature being Invited. The following is the treated the matter in his usual modest! This intrepid priest of the Vincentian |
theless, that in Catholic, families the
■
they could find and preserved them. program:
manner. He acknowledged that the congregation, set out in 1844 for the
The disastrous explosions in Mar birth rate is from 15 to 18 above the
We are to remote to understand the
Program.
deeds had been signed, but could see forbidden city of Ihassa, which up to tinique are mentioned in the Lenten death rate, which reduces the Protest
immense proportions of the work. For
PART I.
nothing remarkable in the proceeding. that no European had ever been known pastoral of Mgr. de Cormont, Bishop ant rate to almost nothing.
the Ooths and Vandals in the fifth Instrumental ............... Alma Philipps
“Well, you see,” he said, “I am no to eater and return alive. After two
of that unfortunate Island. The prel
century attempted to destroy every ‘Words of Welcome” . . .Tresa Ziegler spring chicken and I take a great years’ toilsome journeying, he and his
English-speaking Catuolics every
ate does not mince his words whilst
thing. The fact that we have Homer “We Pledge Allegiance To Our
amount of interest in that institution. companion. Fere Gabet, succeeded in
where
are learning with regret of the
enforcing the lessons taught by that
an^ Virgil and all the classical liters
Flag" .........................The Minima I think a whole lot of it and it is their Intention, and they actually
death
at
Blackpool, England, of the
awful catastrophe. After speaking of
ture of Greece and Rome is due to Instrumental ..............Iren e Lovella nothing strange that I should want opened a mission in that awful cen
Rev.
John
M’Laughlin, well Known as
the impiety which prevailed in the
the care and wisdom of artists. The Song—“For Our Banner’’ ...........
to see a thing in which 1 am bound ter of Oriental fanaticism. They were colony before the divine visitation,! a missionary, but far more widely as
monks in their seclusion put the frag
.................. Sung by Room No. 2 up prosper. I like to make money, soon expelled, however, and after
His Lordship goes on to say; “When the author of a notable controversial
ments together and copied them. All Recitation ....................... Nellie Bruhl but I don't want to take a great deal wandering through China and Tartary
the volcano made the whole island vi book, “Is One Religion as Good as
that the world had of art and litera Recitation—“Dandelions” .Room No. 2 of it with me when I leave and I these two fearless men returned again
brate and threatened it with utter de 4notber?” It has attained a circula
ture for a thousand years the church Instrumental ..................................
feel that I could not give it to a bet to France in 1852 to give to the world struction your faith awoke, and ex tion of over 50,000 copies, and is still
the story of their travels. It proved
__ Lovenia and Reginia Philipps ter cause.”
cited sentiments in you of great Chris in demand. Another popular book^y
Eliminate from the world’s literature ‘Were I a Bird” ...............The Minims
Both the blocks included in the gift so m.arvelous that its veracity was tian energy. Illicit unions were hal Father McLaughlin is “The Divine
the contrlbiitions of religion, and how Recitation ................. Gerffray LOvella are well situated and are filled with doubted for a time.
lowed by the blessing of the Church. Plan of the Church,” with preface by
the glorious pile would diminish tp Recitation—' ‘The Little Light” .
tenants paying annually a good reve But other travelers, as years went Children whose baptism had been neg- the late Cardinal Vaughan. This good
the merest fraction and its color al
..............................
Class Piece nue, which will now be used toward on, fully corroborated the extraordi
leced were hurriedly brought to be priest was a native of the North of
most cease to be.’’
furthering the educational work now nary tale. Just half a century has christened. Sinners who for years Ireland, and 72 years old. May he
PART II.
passed since Hue’s death, but so jeal
And so it is of music and architec Rec."atlon—“The Little DutchI being carried on a t the university.
had remained insensible to love or rest in peace!
ture. All is due to the fostering care
man” ...........................G. O’Brien
The Creighton, situated at the cor ously have these nations protected fear suddenly became conscious of
and generous patronage of the Cath Song—“O Columbia the Gem Of
ner of Fifteenth and Douglas afreets, themselves from the prying curiosity their wretched condition and flocked
OUR REFUGE.
ollc church.
Order evolved out of
the Ocean” ............... Room No. 3 is a three-story brick structure, fac of western visitors that the abbe’s to the confessionals to receive absolu
chaod! Civilization restored after the ‘Acrostic Washington” ..Room No. 3 ing on the former street. It was at great book still remains the only re
tion and the grace which would give The years have taught me many
most complete destruction it had ever Instrumental .............. Loretta Magor one time one of the best store and of liable authority as to the internal con
things.
them strength and courage in those
suffered! Is not the subject worthy “Chickens’ Advice” __ ..T he Minins fice buildings in the city and the lo ditions of the east nor has any Eu
But none so sure as this;
hours of horrible uncertainty and
Song—“Kind Word” ....... Room No. 2 cation is now considered one of the ropean since beea known to gain ad deepest anguish.”
the most devoted study?
The Bishop’s That Sieter, solace, joy and strength ^
R. H. KANE.
Recitation—“Five Wishes” ................ most valuable in Omaha. The prop mission to the Grand Lama’s sacred words ate a proof that if tranquility
Are always where God is.
....................................Room No. 2 erty is estimated at between $150,000 capital.
and worldly prosperity can lull men’s
Instrumental .................................
and $175,000.
consciences to sleep the Lord has only God is my refuge and my strength,
The new School of Irish Learning,
The Oxford correspondent of the
The Arlington block, just west of
Dennis Colbert, Tomas Hai
I will not be afraid;
to look upon the earth and men shall
which was inaugurated last July by
nan, May and Maggie Kelleijier. the Army building on Dodge street, is London Tablet writes that the Lent
tremble. “At the voice of Thy thun And though the night be wild and
Professor John Strachan, LL. D., in
Ten Little Birds” ............. The Minins a four-story structure. Its value is Iterm of the university, beginning Feb
dark,
der they shall fear.” There is noth
University college, by a series of lec
placed at between $80,000 and $90,000, ruary 2, sees nearly sixty Catholic ing like an earthquake or a volcanic
PART III.
I meet it undismayed.
tures on old Irish grammar, has is
estimated by recent sales made in that undergraduates in residence—“lay eruption for replacing the driving belt
Dialogue—“Lincoln and Washing
sued a circular setting fonh how this
undergraduates, be it understood, for
ton” ....M a y Harrington and
vicinity. ,
of saving fear when it has slipped off
The tenth anniversary of the conse
admirable movement now stands. For
there are, besides, fifteen or sixteen
The
property
will
be
added
to
the
May Kelleher.
the wheel of conscience. '
cration of R t Rev. Michael Tierney,
Dr. Stracban’s lectures, which extend
Recitation ...................Charley Krouse permanent endowment fund of the ^young Jesuits and Benedictines at
as Bishop of Hartford, Conn., was cele
ed over four weeks, forty students of
It was founded and orig their respective halls, and these to*
Song—“The Kitty” .......... ................Theuniversity.
Minins
both sexes enrolled themselves, nearly
The Blessed Eucharist Is the great- brated on Monday with Pontificial
Recitation ............................Ned Brohl inally endowed by Edward Creighton, gether with the resident graduates,
V
all of whom were more or less con
est treasure that even God could con High Mass at St. Joseph’s Cathedral,
Flag Exercise ...................Room No. 2 and the work which he began has bring the total number of Catholics
versant with modern Irish. Several
fer on man, the richest gift that that city. A purse of $20,000 was
Recitation ................ May Harrington been watched over with a fatherly within the university to about eighty.
given to the Bishop by the priests of
of them were from the provinces, and
care and interest by his successor. It He also notes that the Craven schol heaven could confer on earth—for it
Instrumental—“To Victory” ___
his diocese.
one from Sheffield, England. In ad
is
Jesus
Himself
personally
present
arship, won last year by a Catholic,
.............,............ May Harrington is in charge of the Jesuit fathers.
Bishop Tierney is 64 years old and
ditlon to these lectures. Professor
under
Sacramental
veils.
St.
John
“I think,” said Count Creighton, falls this year again to a Catholic, Mr.
Hymn—“A Message Prom the Sa
was born in Tipperary, Ireland. His
Strachan held a class in the mornings
the
Evangelist,
speaking
of
the
insti
cred Heart” ................. Room No. 3 'that it is the greatest institution of Cyril Martindale, of Pope’s Hall. He
in a room of Trinity college, for more
tution of this sacrament, made use of administration of the Hartford diocese
its kind in the west. A boy may get Isays further; “Fahter Maturin has
Dialogue—“The Schoolmaster” . ..
advanced students; In September,
these words: “When Jesus loved has been conspicuously able. Many
his education there without it cost been staying in Oxford as the guest
Masters Welch, Haitian, Ling
new parishes have ~ been organized,
Professor Kuno Meyer conducted a
ing him a cent, except for books, and of Mr. H. D. Crlssell and preached those who were in the world He loved
and Colbert.
and various Institutions established,
class in Irish palaeography and the
if he canhot afford to huy these, they twice at the Jesuit church—his first them until the end,” and the Holy
the most notable of which is St.
eradlng of MSS. During the same
ST. JOSEPH’S ACADEMY.
will be furnished. There are few peo apeparance in an Oxford pulpit since Fathers say that the meaning of these
Thomas’
Seminary in Hartford.
month Dr. Henry Sweet conducted a
the days when his eloquence drew words is this—that Jesus loved those
ple, I suppose who know this.”
class in practical phonetics, with spe
who were in the world, not only to
Trinidad, Colo.—On Monday the re Besides his contributions to this in crowds to the oid iron church of the
cial reference to modern Irish. “The
the end of this mortal life, but to the
At a meeting of the Municipal Coun
ports for the month of February were stitution, Count Creighton is the Cowley Fathers. The weather on Sun
object of the course,” says the circu
end and the limit of His omnipotence cil held in the birthplace of Margaret
day
was
almost
“unthinkable,”
as
we
founder
of
Creighton
Medical
college
.read in the different class rooms by
lar, “was to give the students such a
He has say in Oxford; but St. Aioysius’ was, That in instituting and giving to man Samboll, mother of His Holiness Plus
Rev. Father Brunner, S. J. The^fol- and S t Joseph’s hospital.
knowledge of speech-sounds and pro
kind this great sacrament of His love.
it was unanimously agreed that
lowlng are tht leaders in their re been a generous contributor to about nevertheless, filled morning and even
nunciation as would enable them to
He loved man unto the limits of His a marble slab should be affixed to the
ing
by
good
congregations,
including
] every Catholic Institution in the city
spective classes;
understand and Investigate the history
omnipotence, unto the boundaries of house where this Christian matron
In the commercial course first hon and has made numerous private bene non-Catholics,” Father Maturin, as a
of the language to resetore the pro
His boundless love. Though God Is first saw the light The monument
ors were received by Miss Winnie factions, of which little or nothing 'Cowley Father” in his Anglican days,
nunciation of old Irish and to write
is well known in Boston and Philadel omnipotent. He could give His chll will be solemnly inauguarteed on May
nagh; second honors. Miss Cora has ever been heard.
down the modern Irish dialects in an
dren nothing better than this—though 8th, the anniversary of the birth of
Meredith; third honors, Miss Rose
phia.
z
accurate phonetic notation for the
He is 'infinitely good. He could give the child that was one day to give a
Wolf.
Lord Dudley, the Viceroy of Ireland,
benefit of present and future genera
them nothing more precious than this Pope to the Church. The inscription
In the eighth grade the leaders is still further Increasing his popular “I send you enclosed clipping, which
■t
tions of scholars.”
—though He is infinitely wise. He will apparently describe Margaret
were Myrtle King, Ruth Berghofer and ity in the Emerald Isle by starting a you have no doubt seen in our local
---------------- ♦
could devise no means more powerful Samboli as one who, brought up in
Mary Gleason.
subscription for the purchase of the papers. I am not conversant with the to enable man to attain to his immor
THE ORPHEUM.
solid piety, led a life of toil and sacri
Seventh grade, PYank Sebastian, Ihistoric Hill of Tara, in County Meath. facts and details. If you are convers
tal destiny, than by the means of the fice.
John Reach and Alice Maes.
$
Some 239 acres thereof were sold the ant with them you would confer a Blessed
Eucharist Many a ^ f t has
Come! when the heart is saddest! ,
Sixth grade, Paul Ryan, Mary To other day by public auction for $17,000 favor upon me by stating them brief
IJesus conferred upon the Church, His
Come! when the eyes are dim!
rino and Frank Hanley.
The' Hon. William Bourke Cockran
and it is hoped that by purchasing ly In the next issue of the “Universe. spouse, but this is the greatest gift
Where the riot of joy is maddest!
Fifth grade, Della Jacobs, Mar the entire hill it may be'spared from Very sincerely yours.
was on Tuesday elected congressman
jof all.—Bishop Walsh
And love is the sweetest hymn;
guerite McGarvey and Nellie McGar- the desecration of being built over,
from the twelfth district. New York.
And the cares of the day shall vanish.
vey.
Our correspondent refers to a re
He already had served two terms in
and that if any excavations are made
The sun of content arise—
‘La Semaine Catholique de Ton congress, from 1891 to 1895. He has
Fourth grade, Lena Tarabino, Helen they may be for the purpose of rever ported decision of the Propaganda by
The cloud in your skies to banish.
louse” tells of a prophecy made in 1845 been prominent in politics for thirty
Hunn and Marguerite Blnchat.
ent exploration, rather than for the which Arthur M. Gaukler of Detroit,
And brighten the weary eyes.
Third grade, Eva Abeyta, Lucy Sll construction of the foundations of is said to have been granted a divorce by the saintly Cure d’Ars, M. Vianny, years and is famous as an orator. He
va, Carlos Saleis.
It appears that the civil courts had to a nun who is still living and is was-l>ornin Ireland, February 28, 1854,
cheap villas.
Ablaze in a glow of splendor.
now 73 years old. After telling her and received his education there and
Second grade, Mary Q.
Leaving aside the popular legend granted a divorce to the petitioner
And limned by the touch of art!
that she would become a nun—she in France. He came to America in
On Friday, February 26, the chil according to wfhich the Ark of the over two years ago.
Aisle, nook and each column slender dren of the second and third grades
was then 15—and serve in the hos
Mr.
Gaukler
wished
to
know
ifbe
1871, taught school for a time, studied
Covenant was concealed in the Hill
Into newer beauties start.
engaged in spelling contests, Tranwas free by ecclesiastical as w dl as pitals of the Crimean and Italian wars, law and was admitted to the bar. Mr.
of
Tara
by
St.
Patrick,
it
is
a
fact
And, the Strain of a music thrilling.
as she did nine and fourteen years
quillno Tafo^ya, Felix Tranch, Joseph
Cockran is a staunch and active Cath
that this hill was the ancient crown by civil law to marry again. The case
As that in the legend old—
afterwards, he added; “You shall see
‘Tata, George Wall, Antonia Smircick,
went
through
some
of
the
diocesan
olic.
ing place of the kings of Ireland. It
Blends, with the laughter—filling,
the new century, 1900. The first years
Eva Abeyta, Laura Donlty, Myrtle
courts
and
eventually
made
its
way
was likewise the site of their palaces
' Each heart with a bliss untold.
will be disastrous; religion will be
Meyers, Agnes Flynn, Mollle Kane,
and tombs, dating as such from five to the supreme ecclesiastical court In
persecuted during the years 1, 2, 3 A. D. Langlois, a member of Den
I Margaret Ross, Rebecca Ross, Mary
centuries before the birth -of Christ Rome. According to the dispatch
The song, the joke, and the nimble
and 4. After that God will Interfere ver council Knights of Columbus, is
Duran, Lucy Silva, Carrie Smith,
The hill is covered with earthworks, Rome has decided in favor of Mr.
feet.
(DIeu y met,tra la main) and peace at present in New York city and ex
Mary Barrett, Lola Maes, Annie Sarcommonly known in Ireland as “raths” Gaukler.
The flash of the wizard’s band;
pects to leave for Parts, Prance,
della, Helen Garcia, Lizzie Sardella,
The decision, if given, merely will be restored to the Church.” The
’The mirthful scene with pathos sweet Mary Gossert, Qertruile Jacobs, Dor and beneath these are believed to be
parish priest declares that, for many shortly. Since leaving Denver be has
the ruins of the palaces, the temples amounts to the declaration that Mr.
And the coon from Dixie’s land!
r
years i>ast -this nun has been repeat been in SL Louis, Chicago and New
sey Smith and Joseph DIemer were the
and the fortresses which formerly fig Gaukler was never really married to
All, all~the wealth of the vaudeville victorious.
ing this prophecy in the very same York and found the Knights Of Co
n i e little people were
ured on the hill and which are referred Miss Loomis. ’The Church does not
The stars of the Thespian art!
words. Her testimony has been writ lumbus enthusiastic in each of those
elated over the success which attend
to by BO many Irish poets as “Tara’s and cannot grant a divorce to persons
Week after week at the Orpheum will
ed thieir efforts and the happiness of
who hare been really married. The te ndown and entered among the pa places.
landent halls.”
Bring Joy to the people’s heart.
their young hearts was greatly en-f
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AMUSEMENTS.
Orpheum.

La Belle Guerrero, the celebrated
Spanish actress, dancer and pantomimist. now on her first American
tour, will be the extraordinary attrac
tion at the Orpheum next week. La
Guerrero is not only one of the high
est salaried artists in vaudeville, but
she Is said to be the most beautiful
woman now on the stage. She will
appear with her Spanish company in
the Spanish legend. "The Rose and
the Dagger.”

and the pathos of the mere scenes
which transport to a time and place so
filled with holy memories is beyond
expression. How does the play affect
the audience?
Wonderfully. The
mere pagan is touched, as we all are
by the sight of historic scenes and
personages in the greatest tragedy
of time: the Jew is satisfied with the
highly probable motive given to Judas,
with 'the dignity which attaches to
the character even in his despair and
shame, and the Christian is moved to
tears at this wonderful nearness to
scenes and personages so unutterably

me flri ot
TaKino
intinlie Pains
TO THE CRIPPLE CREEK
“Why should thou fill to-day with sor
row
About to-morrow.
My heart?
One watches all with care most true.
Doubt not that He will give thee, too.
Thy part.”

DISTRICT
QLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK
R. R. "Ths beautiful Fiorenca Line,"
Two trains dally from Denver, Leave
9:30 A. M., 9:30 P. M.
The only night train to the Mining
District.

Connects with the D. A R. Q. R. R.
at Florence and Canon City.

I

R O C KT
MOUHTAW
SC E W H R Y

Run Daily Betveen
DENVER, SA LT LAKH U T Y anJ OGDEN
Panoramic
Descrtpttrs
Pamphkta, etc.. Mat fr«« upon
appUcatioo to tt :t :: :$
C. H. SpeoM, Goa't Paaa. A g'u, D«ov«r, CoU.

Midland Terminal Railway
L. R. FORD, V. P. A T. M.,

L. R. FORD, V. P. & T. M„
Denver, (3olo.

/ " a

T H E BB8T

Has made the "Cripple Creek
Road” the popular Une to tbr
Cripple Creek D istrict The ef
flciency of the train service, the
heavy steel rails, tae splendid
equipment and the ■acnlncent
scenery all combine to stake a
model railroad. Be sure yoei
ticket reads
^

Denver, Cole.

A

No Change
of Cars to Chicago

'•* -

I-

Tlirougli standard sleepers and free reclining chair
cars Denver to Chicago, every’ day via the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
and Union Pacific Line

r

Only one night on the road. Leave Denver (Union
Station' i :20 p. m., arrive Chicago (Union Station)

THE POPULAR LINE TO
COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
LEADVILLE,
GLENWOOD
SPRINGS,
ASPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AN
GELES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE.
::

REIACKES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN
COLORADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.

THROUGH
SLEEPING
CARS

BETWEEN

DENVER

LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPRINGS
GRAND JUNCTION
SALT LAKE CITY

AND

OGDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

CHIMGO, S I IDUISIND SAN FBANCISCO

9:55 p. m. the next day. Or, leave Denver 9:40 p.

niKIIMP
PARC
U inilU l uHllO

SERVICE A LA CARTE
ON ALL THROUGH TRAINS

m., arrive Chicago 8:35 a. m. the second day.
Better write to-day for rates and folder.

J. E. PRESTON,
Mrs. Fiske as “ Mary Magdala” at the “ New Curtis” all next week.

*;

^i

Taffary's dogs will be another fine
attraction fpr the week; also Billy
Clifford (formerly of Clifford &
H utb); Adelina Roattino and Clara
Stevens ,t>rlma donna and toe dancer:
Gillihan & Murray, singing and talk
ing comedians; Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Litchfield, in “Hallowe’en at Brook
F arm ;” Olson Brothers, kings of the
banjo, and the Klinodrome.
New Curtis Theater.

A dramatic event of especial inter
e st to Roman Catholics is the appear
ance at the Curtis theater, beginning
next Monday, of Mrs. Fiske in her
notable production of Paul Heyse’s
drama, "Mary of Magdala.” Having
lo r its theme the regeneration of the
Magdalen under the influence of
Christianity, the play deals with mat
ters near to the Christian heart, and
It is good to know that the subject
is treated in a reverent and impressive
manner, in which there is no cause
lo r offense. This is said On the au
thority of one so prominent in the
church as Father John Talbot Smith,
chaplain of the Sisters of Mercy New
York who gave high praise to “Mary
of Magdala," In an article in Donahoe’s Magazine at the time of the
play's production. Father Smith said
In part:l
"The result is marvelous.. There is
not a false note in the entire play.

dear to the Christian heart. The re
spect of the actors for their separate
parts is perfect.” .
"Mary of Magdala” will be present
ed here as It was given at Mrs. Fiske’s
4
New York theater, the Manhattan,
with the same cast and the same mag
nificent mounting. Those familiar
with Mrs. Fiske’s work declare that
she has done nothing finer than her
portrayal of the Magdalen and In the
case of an actress who long has oc
cupied a position of pre-eminence,
this la a high tribute. Apart 'from
its great -dramatic value, the play
gives a fascinating and accurate pic
ture of Jerusalem as it was in the
days of Pilate. The scenes are very
elaborate and the cast a large one,
numbering in some of the scenes abbut
a hundred people.
In New York last winter, Mrs. Fiske
gave a special matinee of “Mary of
Magdala” fo rthe benefit of the Re
gina Angalorum, the home for working
girls conducted by the Sisters of
Mercy. The matinee was given under
the auspices of the Catholic clergy and
proved a decided success.
“Mary of Magdala” will be Mrs.
Fiske’s bill all the week every evening
but Saturday and on Saturday after
noon. On Wednesday afternoon and
Saturday evening she will apepar in
Henrik Ibsen’s masterly play, “Hedda
Gabler.”

1029 17th ST.

(Jommercial Agest.

DENVER

Economical Trip

California

M E R E LY T O
REMIND YOU!
The Rock' Island System has a morning, an after
noon and a night train from Colorado to the East.
The morning train is the Rocky Mountain Limited,
the famous "one night on the road” train to Chicago.
This is the train that pretty nearly everybody takes
who is going to New York, Boston or Philadelphia,
(also at Englewood) with fast trains for seaboard
Why? Because It makes A1 connections at Chicago
cities.
The afternoon train Is the Colorado Flyer—for Kan-*
as City and St. Louis.
Night train is for Kansas City, St. Louis, Omaha and
Chicago.
Tickets at ofllces of connecting lines or
from

You will be surprised to learn for how little money and how comfort
ably the California tour may be made.
|
Join the Santa Fe daily excursions in Pullman tourist sleepers.
Personally escorted three times a week.
Special one-way tickets (hono ed In tourist sleepers) on sale dally,
March 1 to April 30:
From Denver—$25 for ticket; $4.75 for berth.
Yon travel comfortably and economically.

A. B. SCHMIDT,
City Ptsi'r Ageat

800 I7tk StreeL lOcovcr.

ONLY LINE

Please send me
“ California In a Tourist Sleeper,”
and Information about low rates to j
California.

Double
Tracked

p „ ^ l L, General Agent,
A. T. A 8. F. Ry,

Name ........................................ ...........

A. H. MOFFET,
Qeo’l A(t. Pus’r Dept.

Missouri River to Chicago'

DENVER, COLO.

Street No................................................
City and State ....................................

[CHICAGO SPECIAL]
LEAVES DENVER 1:20 P. M.
ARRIVES CHICAGO 4:00 P. M.

The World’s Fair Route

No Change of Cars.
Dining Car Ail The Way.
Another (Jood Train at 9:40 P. M

D. H. HOOPS, Gen. Agt.
801

IT T rtST.

PICTOW

All trains are examined at everj- division sta

Cripple Creek Gold!

tion— that is, at intervals of a hundred miles or so.
When you hear the hammer ring or see the flare

Big Strikes

of the torches, you know what is t^ in g place— your
train is being ‘flooked over.”
In this matter of examining equipment— fre
quently and thoroughly— the Burlington is, perhaps,
a little more systematic than any other railroad. The
reason is— IT PA Y S. }

Buflin^ton
Route

To Omaha and Chica^m
P- m.
and lO;.'® p. m.; to Kansas City and S t
Louis 2dX) p. m. and 10:35 p. m.
TICKET OFFICE, 1 0 3 9 17 th 8 T .

G . IV . V .A L L E Y , C e n tra l

DENVER

The Louisiana Purchase EJxposltlon or World’s Fair, S t Louis, Is
in all respects the greatest ever undertaken in any country.
It is
more than ten times the size of the Pan-American Ehcposltlon at Buf
falo In point of floor space in the exhibition palaces, twice as large as
the Columbian Exposition at Chicago, about three times larger than
the last Paris EhEposItion.
The Missouri Paclflc Is the direct line from Colorado to S t
Louis, haring double dally through chair cars, tourist and Pullman
sleepers and dining cars.
Very low round trip rates will be made for this great show.
For further Information see your nearest agent or write
H. B. KOOSKR.
ELUS FARNSWORTH,
Traveling Passenger Agent
0. W. F. A P. A.
17th and Stout Sta., Denver, Colo.

GO NOW

Rich Strikes

New and rich strikes are being
made dally in the Cripple Creek Gold
Camp; continued prosperity Is assu r
ed. Now Is the time to InvesL
-—B -

The way to travel it via THE
SHORT LINE, the famous ecenlc and
up-to-datq route.

Trains leave Denver dally at 8 a.
cb. and 3:4b p. m., running through to
the Gold Camp without change, with
Dining Cars serving meals a la carta
B E S T T R A C K , B E S T E Q U IP M ’T , B E S T S E R V IC E

THE SHORT LINE SCENIC ROUTE
Send your name an address for copy of the "Blue Book.”
free. It’s full of m eat
8. J. HENRY, Traffic Manager,

Colorado Springe, Cota
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The Deiver Catholic
FsUM ad Wm U t *r

The Beiver Catkolic Pub. Co.
MKm ■««»' n BaOrMiA amuaiav, ,
U U lAtliBU Btnat,.
r . • max ifM.
D u m , o m *.
EnteMd at the Pestefflqe, Denver,
■eoond olass matter.
iUl oeounanlcaUane far the Elditorial
and Buaineaa Departments should be
addressed.to The Denver Catholic Publlahtnc Co., P. O. Box 17»4, Denver, Oelerado.
Reailttances should be made
MTsble to The Denver Catholic PubIlshlna Company.
No notice will be taken of annony■ous communications. Whatever Is In
tended for Insertion must be autbenticated by the name and address of the
writer, not necessarily for publication,
but as a ruarantee of rood faith.
We do not hold ourselves responsible
ter sny views er opinions expressed la
the oommualcstlons of our correspond
ents.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Per Year ............................... ...|1 50
Six Months ...................................
75
T. 3. BTbdWmt, Editor.
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Santa Fe. N .M., March 10, 1902.
Editor The Denver Catholic.
Dear Sir: I gladly append to the ap
proval qt your Right Rev. Bishop my
commendation of your untiring efforts
in the service of the good cause, to
which I have been a witness ever since
the foundation of your valuable period
CHURCH CALENDAR.
ical. The Denver Catholic is entitled
D the special patronage of the Catho
Sunday, March 6—Third Sunday in
lics of this diocese from the fact it is
the only paper published in English in Lent.
Gospel St. Luke xi. 14-28; Jesus
our ecclesiastical province, and
Casts
Out a Devil. St. Colette, V.
cause it has kindly opened its columns
to the religious news and correspond- Monday, 7th—St. Thomas Agulnas,
m ce of our diocese. Sincerely yours, D. C.
P.
BOURGADB, Tuesday, 8th—St. John of God, C.
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
Wednesday, 9—St. Francis of Rome,
W.
(Fast Day.)
In a letter to the Denver Catholic
Thursday,
10th—The Forty Mar
Bishop Pitival, assistant bishop of
tyrs.
Santa Fe, says:
^
‘‘BJverybody knows that I am a • Friday, ilth —The Five Wonders.
(Fast ay.)
staunch friend of the paper and that I
Saturday,
12th—St.
Gregory the
have at heart its success and prosGreat.
P.
C.
^ perlty,"
Bishop’s House,
I^nver, Colo., April 18, 1902.
Dear Sir: We have watched with
great interest your efforts to furnish
a g^ood Catholic weekly in this state
and diocese. What we have seen so
far of your paper speaks well for you
and warrants the hope that you will
succeed in your noble efforts. Whilst
the Denver Catholic will continue to
battle bravely and successfully In the
great cause of Catholic truth and Cath
olic principles it will have our bless
ing and eBCOuragement
,.
N. C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.
„ LENTEN RULES.
“First—All the faithful, who have
completed their 21st year, are, unless
legitimately dispensed, bound to ob
serve the fast days of L ent

;■1

to fast or abstain should consult their
confessor.
“Ninth—Those who are not bound
to fast may use flash meat more than
once each day on which Its use is per
mitted.
“Tenth—The time of fulflll^g the
precept of Blaster communion extends
in this diocese from the first Sunday
in Lent to Trinity Sunday, February
17, to May 29.
“Eleventh—The reverend rectors
are requested to have special Lenten
devotions in their churches.
“Twelfth—In virtue of powers
granted us by the holy see on March
15, 1895, for ten years, we permit
workingmen and their families the use
of flesh meat once a day on all the
fast and abstinence days throughout
the year with the exception of all Fri
days, Ash Wednesday, the Wednes
days and Saturdays of holy week and
the eve of Christmas.
Those who
avail themselves of this dispensation
are not allowed to eat fish and flesh
at the same meal, and they are ex
horted to perform some other act of
mortification, such as^abstaining from
all intoxicating beverages.
“The reverend rectors will read and
explain the above regulations and dis-.
peneatlons to their respective congre
gations.
“N. C. MATZ,
“Bishop of'Denver.”

“Second—All days of Lent, Sundays
excepted, are fast days of obligation,
on which only one full meal is per
mitted.
“Third—By dispensation flesh meat
is allowed at the principal meal on all
days of Lent except Wednesdays, Fri
days, the Ember Saturday and Holy
Saturday.
"Fourth—The use of fish with flesh
meat is forbidden at the same meal,
even on Sundays in L ent
“Fifth—Custom sanctions the tak
ing of a cup of coffee, tea or chocolate
In the moraing, and in the evening a
collation which should not exceed the
fourth part of an ordinary meal. At
this collation meat only is forbidden,
the use of butter, cheese, milk and
eggs being allowed In virtue of a spe
cial Indult of the holy see.
"Sixth—The use of lard and drip
pings is permitted in the preparation
of abstinence food.
"Seventh—^When the principal meal
cannot be taken at midday it may be
taken in the evening and the collation
in the miming.
"Eighth—All persons under 21
years or over 60 years of age, those
who are engaged in hard labor, the
sick and convalesent and those who
cannot fast without Injury to their
health are exempt from the obligation
of fasting, ^ o s e who have any rea
sonable doubt as to their obligation

Father Carrigan’s S t Patrick’s day
celebration will be given on the Sun
day preceding St. Patrick’s day. Bish
op Keane of Cheyenne will be speaker
on the occasion and will meet an at
tentive audience on the occasion.
February 12 was the hundredth an
niversary of the death of Immanuel
Kant. In the hundred years that
have since passed Kant’s philosophy
has had a broad Influence upon hu
manity. Men have been influenced
by what he wrote who have never
even heard his name. Much of the
eror of the present time can in some
way be traced hack to his philosophiz
ing.
—
It Is not only gold and silver and
sunshine that Colorado has to offer.
The fact that the Portland cement
works were able to underbid the world
in a government contract of $750,000
f6r the Salt river dam, shows that
Colorado produces other things. The
time 'Will come for Colorado to as
tonish the world with the extent of
Its mineral products.
ST. PATRICK’S DAY.

CREDO’S THOUGHTS.

make up for the lack of variety. Boys The words he spoke upon his grave.
ver Catholics are to welcome him. The.
manage to get about just so much fun The right for which his soul did crave.
Irish concert will be of the highest
On Washington’s
birthday the anyway and what la lacking in ex The tele In whose defense he fell.
order. It Is only necessary to men- ^
alumni of some of the large uni pansion is made up In intensity.
X.
tlo nthe names of some of the par
versities of the country, met at a ban
CREDO.
And, shall the nations say—that we— ticipants to prove i t The Apollo club
quet at the Antlers hotel at Colorado
Have heard his voice and hearken’d of 8s male vpices, the grandest organ
Springs. The occasion was the meet
EMMET.
not?
ized chorus in the west, Mrs. Otia
ing of some of the leading educators
Shall we tho’ tolling ’mong the free— Spencer, Prof. Ormsby, Joe Newman,
of the country who were present that
(By T. F, Rowland.)
Forget the Green Isle o’er the sea.
Rose Johnson, Signor De Vivo and
week at the dedication of Palmer hall
I.
In silence let her banner rot?
, select band of 15 young school misses
at Colorado university. Over 400 of
O! ever lauded soul.
XI.
will take part in the program.
the graduates of various colleges were
With the laurel wreath of fame. Or, shall the litanies we sing.
These annual Irish concerts given
brought together.
Beckoning at the goal,
Be woven of the names that shine— by Father Carrigan always tax tho
Shortly after 6 o’clock, men In full
Where freedom carves her name; On banner’d field, where thunders
capacity of the Broadway theater. This
dress suits began to make their ap
Pointing onward to the writing;
ring.
one it is expected, will surpass all hls
pearance and by 7 o’clock the corri
Great freedom’s hand indicting, And lightnings o’er the carnage wing.
previous efforts. He hopes that the
dors and parlors of the hotel were
"^ h e re the voice of trumpets
And spears in conflict twine,
reception g^ven to Bishop Keane will
crowded with them.
Then the pe
roll.
As heirs of Emmet, and Wolfe Tone,
be such that not only the bishop, but
culiar college yells of the different
And the dirge of tyrants toll, The path they trod Is ours to tread.
that the Catholics of Denver, them
colleges began to be heard and from The people In their homage thy noble In our own banded strength alone.
selves, will be proud of It.
then until 12 o’clock these discordant
ness acclaim.
In purpose set, and hearts of stone.
sounds were likely to break out at
II.
Avengers of our dead.
An Interesting incident which hap
any moment. Harvard, Comdll, Iowa
What to them Is Roman glory.
Invocation.
pened
during the recent jubilee con
and to a certain extent Pennsylvania,
Every light from feudal story.
As In our thoughts thy hallow’d name.
gress
of
German Catholics at Cologne,
had yells that did not require train Or the taint of Nero worship, every Is fixed as God’s unjDending will.
has
recently
come to lig h t It turned
ing to understand what was meant.
despot Is the same,
Look down upon our lives—and fill,
on
the
presence
of Cardinal Ferrari,
But not so with that of the others. It
The monarch on his throne, The tra4tor heart who would defame,
archbishop
of
Milan,
as the guest of
required an expert to make them^out.
Has he listed to the moan?
With one red spark of endless flame.
Cardinal
Fischer.
He
had gone to the
Harvard had the largest representa When his slaves have tasted sorrow Look down from bights thy valor won.
great
cathedral
city
for
the purpose,
tion. Amherst took a leading part,
he has stood as silent stone. Where peace reigns queenly in the
he said, of “learning” from German
most likely owing to the fact that
What Is' fame to him, whose
sun,
Catholics; for “Germania docet” as
President Slocum and a number of
chalice
Where Ireland’s sons from Shane
he
smilingly remarked. He had also
the professors of Colorado college are
Mirrors golden crown and pal
O’Neill,
gone
there, he said, to solicit a resti
Amherst men. At the banquet the
ace?
To those who fleshed the latest steel,
tution
which he could not demand in
prominent professors of the various
If he seeth not the good.
steel.
justice,
since the law of prescription
universities were cheered in regular
That the noble-hearted should? In Ireland’s cause Invoke the aid.
had
destroyed
his rights. He was
college style. The yell of one of the
* What to him the rush of troop, Of heaven’s hand and freedom’s blade.
alluding
to
th^
fact that Frederick
colleges would be given, winding up
Guarding
flags • that never Look down apostle of our land.
Barharossa in the twelfth century had
with the name of the person intended
droop?
And nerve the patriot’s feeble hand.
"robbed” the Cathedral of Milan of
to be honored.
By the bye. Judge
What to him the clash of arms.
the
relics of the three Holy Kings.
Campbell of the supreme court of this
Rolling from the stubborn
ROBERT EMMETT.
The
Italian Cardinal so charmed the
state, an Ann Arbor man, was thus
fighU
congress
that at the closing session
honored. That there was plenty of
War for him may have its
For a man to give his life for his
one
of
the
speakers said to him; “It
noi^e at the banquet, no one can deny,
charms
cause is the highest evidence of his
seems
to
usj
your eminence, that we
and I believe It was also a manifesta
Though he frown upon the sincerity. .You may question the wis
are now even, for if Barharossa stole
tion of good feeling. It showed U at
right.
dom of his policy, hut you can not
there was more than an ordinary His epitaph, “he triumphed in bis question Its sincerity. This test of your relics, your eminence has stolen
our hearts.” The Cardinal left Col
bond of union between those assem
might.”
sincerity Robert Emmett gave. He
bled. I believe It was the first at
But, the patriot leaves behind was yet a young man when he gave ogne carrying with him some particles
of 'the precious relics of the Magi,
tempt to bring the graduates of so
Llbtrty for all manklpd.
his life for Ireland.
which on th^ feast of the Epiphany
many colleges together. As a first
III.
It may be true that the uprising of
were
solemnly translated to the ba
attempt It certainly was a great suc
O, triple martyred spirit.
.Ehnmett’s time was foredoomed to fail
silica
of *SL Eustorglus. He has
cess. If the right occasion for such
What is Hofer’s crown to thine, ure.
may be true that the whole
shown
hls gratitude to Cologne by
a gathering In Denver should present
Koscluskio’s sword, or merit, rebellion carried with it a theatrical
sending
two of his canons to the lat
Itself I have no doubt a thousand men
Poland’s son can ne’er inherit? effect. But back of It all is this truth.
ter
city,
who presented to .'Cardinal
Rank as ours from heroic line, Robert Emmett gave his life because
could be assembled.^
Fischer a chasuble that had been worn,
In the flush of opening man- he loved his native land.
• « •
by St. Charles Borromeo and a pre
hood,.
I have not been to the public li ‘
Ireland does right in honoring the
With a heart aflame for good. memory of Emmett. He was filled cious rosary that had belonged to
brary until last week for some months
the same great saint.
back. I notice that the books on the Stood he on the rampart where the with a true love of his country. There
light from his own land,
shelves are now no longer accessible
were no low motives th at mingled with
In the time of the famine a rich
Poured a flood of splendor,
to the public. I certainly don’t like
his pure patriotism.
He loved his
)
man
asked the poorest children of the
On
the
bayonets
to
defend
her.
the new method for my part, and
country and because he loved his coun
city
to
come to his house, and said
And
crowned
the
olden
banner
with
a
there are others that like It even less.
try he gave up his life on the gal
to
them,
“There stands a crate full of
halo
truly
grand.
lows.
Of course It is easier for the help in
bread.
Each
of you may take a loaf
IV.
the library and they are a more Im
It Is In the purity of his motives
from
It,
and
you
may come daily until
Many flung the sword,
portant factor In the business, but
and depth of his love for his country
God
sends
better
times.”
BYom their grasp with coward that Ehnmett deserves to be honored.
really that Is not the object of the
The
children
at once gathered
word,
library. Access to the shelves is a
Such an example as his can not fail
around
the
basket,
striving and quar
Tho’ the tyrant had ignored.
to establish a love of country)in the
convenience and satisfaction to the
hearts of those who admire him. Un reling over the bread, because each
public. I have no doubt that there Every night they cringing asked
On
her
knees
with
dolorous
eyes,
doubtedly his history has Intensified desired to obtain the finest. They
are many books stolen when anybody
Trailing
gloom
amid
her'
skies;
and everybody can reach the hooks.
In the hearty of his countrymen that said not a word of thanks.
Only Franziska, a clean but poorly
Ireland heard the mockeries.
But even so, that does not condemn
love of country for which they have
clad
little girl, remained standing
the method. Is the loss so heavy From the throne where favor basked. always been noted. Many men since
away
off; then she took the smallest
Saw the flag that Owen-Roe
that It can not be borne?
the time of Emmett have been willing
of
the
loaves left In the basket, kissed
Streamed above the routed foe.
• • *
to testify their love of country by the
her
hand
thankfully to the man, and
Dust-stained, drooping in the air,
laying down of life as did he.
It does look like as if spring has
went
quietly
home.
Waiting call, and trumpet blare;
The long struggle of Ireland to
some and at this writing February
On the' next day the children were '
Saw the sea waves dash on high,
maintain nationality has been inspired
is not yet at an end. The little birds
llhmannered
as before, and Franziska
Showering
keep
and
lonely
hall—
by such sacrifices as that made by
are getting plentiful and I already
this
time
had
a loaf which was scarce
Silence on land and in the sky.
Emmett. It Is such heroic figures that
have seen a robin. 'The little birds
ly
half
as
large
as the others; but
Death’s funeral pall.
maintain the life of a cause. Their
were flitting overhead In the trees the
when
she
reached
home, and her
Did no color-bearer fling out,
Influence does not cease with their
other day while I was wetting down
mother
broke
the
bread,
there fell out
Did no heart amid the rout.
death. For centuries they serve as
the grass of the parking. I squirted
quite
a
number
of
new
silver '^pieces.
beacon lights to new endeavor.
some of the water over the birds, ex Lift our flag with gallant shout?
The mother was frightened, and said:
pecting to see them dart away. But Oh, the world has known the truth.
Of
that
noble-minded
youth.
IRISH CONCERT .AND BISHOP Take back the money at once, for
they paid no attention to me at all,
it certainly got into the bread by ac
V.
KEANE.
^
and seemed to enjoy the sprinkling
cident.”
To
him,
the
hero
of
his
time.
when It did not come too heavy. 'When
The
hearts
of
millions
yearn
to-day,
Father Carrigan’s annual Irish con Franziska did as she was bid, but
there was too much they flitted on to
another
branch. They did not act as Whate’er their creed, or hopes or cert will take place at the Broadway the kind man said to her: “ No, no;
«
It was not an accident. I had the
clime.
theater Sunday night, March 13th.
If they thought I had anything to do
Rt. Rev. Bishop Keane of Wyoming silver baked in the smallest loaf in
with the matter. Birds in our section The fullness of their love sublime.
They
pour
above
his
honored
clay,
will
deliver an address. •, This will be order to reward thee, thou good child.
are quite numerous.
The children
y
i.
Bishop Keane’s first visit to Denver, Ever remain as peace-loving and sat
have learned not to Injure them and
The
feud
the
world
said
was
ours.
and It is expected that he will be isfied.”
even the cats do not bother them
He who would rather have a small
Has
never
been,
or
ever
will.
much. I guess the cats are generally
greeted by a large Catholic audience.
er
loaf than quarrel about a greater
Our
trust
is
not
a
trust
that
cowers,
Bishop Keane is onq of the youngest
well fed, so that they are not so
will
always bring a blessing to the
’Tis
freshening
as
the
summer
show
dead in earnest about the matter. At
bishops in the United States. Before
home,
even though no silver be baked
ers
his consecration as bishop of Wyom
any rate, the birds do not seem much
in
the
bread.
That cool the dry lips of the hill.
ing, he was pastor of the largest and
troubled and are steadily increasing

St. Patrick's day will be celebrated
in St. Patrick’s church this year with
elaborate ceremony.
Solemn High
Mass with deacon and sub-deacon will
be celebrated at 10 o’clock in the
morning. Rev. P. A. Phillips, chan
cellor of diocese will be the celebrant.
Rev. Edward Cantwell, C. SS. R., will
deliver the sermon on' that occasion.
The music will be rendered by a select
choir^ accompanied by organ and or
chestra. Special hyn$hs to SL Pat
rick will be sung at the close of the
services. A novena or nine days'
prayer in preparation for the feast
will begin Tuesday evening, March 8, In numbers.
• • •
and continue every evening until the
17th.
The other day I saw a boy trying
to fly a kite. The telephone wires
Now Is the Time to Visit Hot. Springs, and electric wires make It a difficult
Arkansas, Via the Missouri Pa
m atter to fly a kite in the cities thefse
cific-Iron Mountain Route.
days. Moreover, when I was a boy.
The season at the great National it seems to me, kite time came in the
Health and pleasure resort is now In fall. But then that was in the East,
full blast
Climate unsurpassed. and the wind works differently as
Handsome descriptive literature can to seasons in Colorado. I don’t think
be obtained free by callin gon or ad the boys of these days have quite the
dressing H. B. Kooser, Gen. Western variety of plays they had when I was
Freight and Passenger Agent 1790 a boy. I suppose, however, that the
Stout S treet Denver. Colo.
thoroughness In baseball and football

VII.
And to the cause In whose behalf.
The hand of Emmet lilted brand.
The lees of centuries we quaff,
Not as weak pilgrim with staff.
But as a Nestor for our land.
VIII.
We held the sword ere yenom’d rust.
Had stained its glow when Emmet feH,
And bore with Roman pride and trust.
And raised above the gloom and dust.
The tlme-wom flag ho loved so well.
DC.

As heritage to us he gave—

most Important parish in the arch
diocese of St. Paul.' He is- noted as a
very eloquent and forcible speaker.
He has been untiring in his work for
the good of the church in bis vast and
scattered diocese, since he went there
less than two years ago. He has
visited every hamlet and town In Wy
oming and gathered the Catholics to
gether under the Influence of the
church.
It is hoped that hls reception In
Denver on Sunday night, March 13,
at the Broadway, will be one that will
make the bishop feel how glad we Den

Drop

unkind word or careless—In
k minute it is gone.
But th’s half a hundred ripples circlin'
o^ an’ on an’ on,
Th’ keep spreadin’, spreadin’, spreadin’ from the center as th’ go,
An’ the ’aint no way to stop em, once
yeve started’ em to flow.
Drop an unkind word or careless—in
a minute ye forget.
But th’ little waves a’ flowin’ an’
th’s ripples circlin’ yet.
An’ perhaps in some sad heart a
mighty wave of tears yeve
stirred.
An’ disturbed a lef et’s happy when
ye ^ p p e d an unkind word.,.
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heaven and such, In fact, is what all looking for it. We are on the ques To Tacoma and Seattle, via
Huntington and Portland, or
tion of trouble now, and therefore
Catholics believe.
via Huntington and Spokane. 25.00
in Michael’s experience it may be that
To Spokane, all Intermediate,
■When the holy season of Lent there is something to profit u s..
main and branch lines on 0.
“Michael boasted constantly that
comes around each year, God stirs up
The following reminiscences of the a new life In you, and makes you say the master was afraid to flog him.
R. and N. Co., also to Wenat
late Senator Hanna are taken from a to yourself, no matter how careless or Why? Oh, because his father had said
chee and intermediate points. 22.50
sketch by P. J. Keefe in the Chicago wicked you have been: “It is high that if a hand was ever laid upon the To Butte, Anaconda, Helena,
New World:
and all intermediate main
time for me to attend to myself. God boy there would be trouble. But one
Three years ago. In Washington, it calls me, and His voice must be day Michael misbehaved, and the
line points ............................... 20.00
happened that a -Catholic priest was obeyed. I must make my peace with floggfing due was not long in coming.
■Very liberal stop-overs allowed in
given a special audience by the late my Creator!”
“The boy went home indescribably Nevada, California and at and west of
President McKinley, and during this
Pocatello, Idaho.
Such is-the thought of the Catholic enraged. He sought out his father.
time a friendly.discussion turned on heart at the beginning of Lent. And
For full information call on your lo
“ ‘Father,’ he said, ‘didn’t you say
the future of the United States. At now let us see how this blessed time that if the schoolmaster ever licked cal agent, or address
this particular time the policy of the can be spent in the best manner pos me there would be trouble?’
E. R. GRIFFIN,
administration in the Philippines and sible.
Gen’l Agent, U. P. R. R.,
“ ‘I did,’ the father answered. ,
from a jijdlclal standpoint was being
941 17th S t, Denver.
“ ‘Well, I was licked to-day, and
Make up your mind to attend all the
thrashed out. The president was par services which are held in the church only for throwing paper pellets about
/
ticularly anxious to learn the views of during this time. Assist at Holy Mass the room.’
CATHOLIC TOURS TO EUROPE
prominent Catholic priests and lay with all possible devotion; and when “The father frowned.
AND THE HOLY LAND.
men with regard to the matter, and ever the word of God is preached, be
“ ‘I never fall, my son, to keep a
the claimsof the Catholic people were there to hear it. If there Is to be promise,’ he said. ‘There is going to
We are pleased to announce,‘in an
stanchiy urged by Mr. Hanna. To the the “Way of the Cross” or a sermon be trouble. Fetch the strap.’ ”— other column of this issue, th a t un
end, however, that he might the better on the Passion of Our Lord, do not Boston P ost
der the management of McGrane’s
know the conditions, Mr. Hanna had mind the cold weather, but get your
Catholic Tours, parties are now being
asked his clerical friend several ques supper and be oft to church. You will
organized for tours of the British
That a Yale president at a Ponti
tions, and finally Mr. Hanna turned to come home happy and contented.
Isles, Europe, Rome and the Holy
fical Maas, wearing his academic gown
his friend. President McKinley, and
But going to church alone would be and mortar-board, must make some of Land. Mr. McGrane, who is personal
said: “Mr. President, I know this man of little avail without adding fervent
ly superintending all arrangements,
the bigots brimful of wrath. Presi
4ll and can vouch for who and what prayer to it. Pray as much as you
will best be remembered as the leader
he Is and the great service he has can during Lent. Fasting would be of dent Arthur Hadley of the great Pro of last summer’s American Pilgrim
rendered, to his church and country, no great advantage without prayer. If testant institution, went to St. Mary’s age to Rome, which was the recipient
and I want ,you to bear well In wind you do not offer up the fast with the church. New Haven, Conn., and sat in of distinguished honors at the hands
a front pew while Bishop Tierney of
his W9rds. And I will go further, Mr.
of the Vatican, Its members being the
right Intention to (Jod, It will not be
This
President, and say to you that the acceptable to Him; and this right in ficiated at the Holy sacrifice.
first to be received in special audience
day is not far distant when we shall tention can not be kept up without was the first time a Yale president by Pope Plus X. At this audience.
has been inside a Catholic church
have a greater crisis in this country much prayer.
His Holiness presented his zucchetto
in
New Hayen in his official capacity.
than that which we have just passed
(or skull cap) to Mr. McGrane, whom
But what would be the use of going
When Arthur Hadley, who was al
through. The Catholic church has at
he has since decorated with the ctom
to church and praying, if you should
ways considered an opponent of Rome
all times furnish some of the most
“pro ecclesla et Ponteflce.”
allow yourself to go on in sin or in
and its religious belief attends, a
loyal defenders of our flag, but I look
any sinful habits? It is of the first
Catholic, church, some change of faith
to It to do still more., The day Is com
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
and prime Importance to shut the
is going to come over the distin
ing when treason will rear its head
door on such things at the very be
guished and scholarly president of
and Socialism become rampant, and
In the Matter of the Estate of Sarah
ginning of Lent
Protestant Yale.
In that hour, Mr. President (and I
Fahy, Deceased.
Of course you will endeavor to keep
Great minds have turned to Rome
am not afraid to say It here or else
NOTICE
IS HEREBY GI'VEN, That
the fast and abstinence prescribed by in the past, and greater bigots, too,
where), the flag must rely on its
on
Monday,
the 28th day of March, A.
the Church as strictly as your health than Hadley of Yale. The sermon
stanch friends, and among them, in
D.
1904,
being
one of the regular days
and the nature of your occupation will was preached by Father Splinter, 0.
my opinion, our greatest protectors
of
the
March
term of the County
perm it If you are not well, or have P., of New York.
will be the supreme court of the Unit
Court
of
Arapahoe
County, in the
hard work to do, or If for other rea
ed States and the Roman Catholic
State
of
Colorado,
I,
Michael
Fahy, ad
sons you are dispensed, try at least to
church.” The priest In question, the
The next encyclical of the Holy Fa ministrator of said estate, will appear
keep the spirit of the fast,. and deny
lifelong and loyal friend of Hanna,
ther will be published in Easter week, before the judge of said court, pre
yourself what you can without Injury.
was Rev. P. M. Plannlgan, pastor of
and will be concerned with his great sent my final settlement as such ad
Observe moderation in all things, and
St. Anne’s church, Chicago. Apropos
predecessor in the papacy, St. Greg ministrator, pray the approval of the
offer all your mortification to Our
of this friendship. It is only proper to
ory the Great. Every day after he same, and will then apply to be dis
Lord with cheerfulness.
state that the first speech ever de
has finished with the long retinue of charged as such administrator.
At
For the rest, remember that Lent is
livered by Mr. Hanna was made in the
receptions, he devotes some time to which time and place any person in
hall of St. Stanlsla.us (Polish) Cath the time for all, sorts of good works. this important document. It will bring interest may appear and present ob
Try to be good to a poor neighbor,
olic Chuch in Chicago, and at the re
out in a striking way the parallelism jections to the same, if any there be.
give alms, avoid angry passions, harsh
quest of Father Flanigan, on the
which exists between our own time
Dated at Denver, Colorado, Feb. 18,
Thursday night preceding the Novem words, rash judgment and give up all and the epoch of the Ciljurch during 1904.
enmity. Do this for the sake of Christ
ber election in 1896.
which Gregory reigned. It was a per
MICHAEUFAHY,
and you will be happy!
iod which called for many drastic re Administrator of the Estate of Sarah
forms, and the very reforms which St.
That the chief object of Pope Pius
Fahy, Deceased.
Augusta has the distinguished honor Gi*egory introduced are precisely JOHN H. REDDIN, Attorney.
X.’s zeal for church music reform Is
to introduce congregational singing, of being the first city in the South to those which are necessary for the
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
may be Inferred "from the fact that establish, on a firm ' foundation Church at the present day.
a
court
of
the
Daughters
of
Isabella,
ten years ago, Pius X., as Cardinal
In the matter of the estate of Chris
topher Doyle, deceased.
Sarto, the Patriarch of Venice, in a in conjunction with the Knights of Co Young Andrew Day of Sacred Heart
Permission of Court having been
letter to the president of the Venetian lumbus. It would be difficult to find school, called at the ofifce of the Den
first had and obtained, notice is here
anywhere
a
more
devout,
zealous,
tal
Society of St. George, expressed this
ver Cathdlip last 'Wednesday.
by given, that on Monday, the twentywish: “Oh, if we could only succeed ented and attractive number of Cath
eighth day of March, A. D. 1904, being
in having the feilhful sing in the Mass olic ladles. This association will, as CHEAP RATES AGAIN VIA UNION one of the regular days of the March
term of the said County Court of the
the ‘Kyrle,’ ‘Gloria,’ ‘Credo,’ ‘Sanctus’ the Knights of Columbus have done,
PACIFIC.
City and County of Denver, in the
and ‘Agnus,’' as they do now t^e work wonders for the Church and
state of Colorado, I, Richard E. Doyle,
Litany of -Loreto and the ‘Tantum society. The Knights will have to
One-way, second class colonist tick executor of said estate, will appear be
EJrgo,’ It would be for me the most look to their laurels, now that the ets at the following low rates will be fore the Judge of said Court, present
beautiful outcome of church music. Daughters are In the field. These two
my final settlement as such executor,
on sale dally from March 1 to April
pray the approval of the same, and
Many times do I picture to myself a societies w-ill bring into even more
30, inclusive, via Union Pacific Rail will then apply to be discharged as
cordial
relations
the
Catholic
popula
-.thousand voices singing In a large
such executor. At which time and
way:
church the Mass of the Angels.” As tion of Augusta and will illustrate
place any person in interest may ap
To San Francisco, Los Angeles,
pear and present objections to the
we have said, ten years have passed forcibly and beautifully the magnifi
same, if any there be.
San Diego, and many other
by since he expressed that wish, and cent results of the power of associa
Dated at Denver, Colorado, Febru
California points ........... '........$25.0(f ary 25, 1904.
now, behold! He has become Pope; tion. It is this power. In all relations
RICHARD E. DOYLE,
To Everett, Fairhaven, 'Whathis wish is to be solemnly realized; of life, that performs such prodigies
Executor of the Estate of L;..rlstopher
con, Vancouver and Victoria,
Doyle, Deceased.
a choir of 1,000 voices, made up from in the material and spiritual universe.
Sam B. Berry. Attorney.
via Huntington and Spokane.. 25.00
all the Roman seminaries and col It is the lack of this power among
leges, is to sing in the'traditlonal Gre French Catholics that has made them
gorian in the Papal Mass—the Mass the prey of Infidels, Masons and Jews
Jews—and
brought
de Angells (of the Angels)—In St. —commercial
Peter’s, on the Centenary of S t France to unspeakable degradation
and contempt, with revolution just
Gregory the Great.
ahead. If not stayed by prayer and
Let
the
Shall we know our friends in miraculous deliverance.
Daughters of Isabella grow more and
' heaven?
The Catechism of the Council of more in all parts of the Union. To
I ’Trent says “To enumerate all the the exceptional executive ability and
" delights with which the souls of the unremitting ardor of Grand Knight
blessed shall be inebriated would be P. H. Rice Is largely due the flourish
an endless task; we cannot even con- ing condition of the Knights in this
, eeive them In idea; with this truth, city, and the splendid inauguration of
* however, the minds of the faithful the Daughters .of Isabella. What a
should be deeply impressed, that the blessing good leadership is to any
happiness of the saints is ful Ito over community!-Randall, in Columbian.
If yau want good
If you KNEAD thia
flowing of ail those pleasures which
flour you'hav*
bread you need
thia
flour
gaod bread
can be enjoyed or even desired in this
In an address recently delivered on
■* life, whether they regard the powers the labor question, W. Bourke Coch
of the mind or the perfection of the ran told a story of his-boyhood. “I
FROM EITHER THE
. body; a consummation more exalted was born in Ireland,” he said, “and
HUNGARIAN PATENT
PRIDE OF DENVciR
In the manner of its accomplishment in Ireland I obtained a part of my
FLOUR
FLOUR
than, to us^ the words of the Apostle, education. I remember well the
MADE
ONLY
BY
‘eye hath seen, ear beard, or heart of school I attended, and I remember
man conceived.’ ”
well a school fellow of mine named
From this It is to be Inferred that Michael, a lad who was always talk
J. K^MULLEN, Managar.
7 we do see and know our friends in ing about^trouble and was always

The Excslsior Milling & Elevator Company
Manufacturer* of

'‘White Loaf High Patent”
and other choice grade* of Colorado Flour,
tak your grocer for “WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT” and take no other.
Fuone 380— Mill and Ofllc* 8th and Lawrence 8ta.
C. H. WILKIN, Manager.

Cl Ml Bi Ai
THE OLDEST. CHEAPEST, LARGEST, SAFEST AND BEST CATHOLIC
MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.

Specially Approved by the Apostolic Delegation.
The Association has paid more than twelve Miriions of Dallara in Benefit*

Having Reserve Fund which now exceeds $l,000,000.n0, and growing *i
the rate of |140,000 per annum.
’The C. M. B. A. assists members to find work. It cares for the alck.
Its badge secures travelers many advantages. It provides a fund agalnai
poverty.
Woodmen of the World.................. 1.62
Ancient Order of United Workmen. 2.20
Independent Order of Forresters.. 2.26
Home Circle ................................... 2.44
Tribe of Ben Hur........................... 2.50
Protected Home Circle .................. 2.58
These figurea are taken from Northaott'a Statistics of Fraternal Benefici
ary Societies. 1901, and comparing them
with the figures above, shows so decid
edly favorable to the C. M. B. A. that
comment Is unnecessary.

Cost of management In 1900 In th«
Catholic societies was as followsCatholic Order of Forresters.........8 -M
Knights 01 Columbus..................... .8#
Catholic Knights of Am erica..... l.M
Catholic Knights and Ladles of
America ....................................... LM
Catholic. Relief, and. Beneficiary
Association ........................... . •• l-»»
In the other well known socletlea;
Modern Woodmen of America....* .T9
Royal Arcanum .............................. .J*
Knights of the Maccabees............ 1.01
Improved Order of Heptasoph....... 1-4T

The cost of management per member, 1902, was about 43 cents.
Five to Eight Cents a Day Secure* Two Thousand Dollars at Death.
Half this amount secure* One Thousand Dollar*.
One-fourth, Five Hundred Dollars.

The low death rate, safe reserve fund and excellent record of the C.
M. B. A. have made it popular.
In its economical management it surpasses all other organizations.
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If noL apply at once, as assessments ar*
graded by age at entering.
IN COLORADO. Address for information John A. Flynn, 1843 Clarksoh
street, Denver, Colo., State Deputy G. M. B. A., or Chas. Dunst, 315 Sixteenth
street. District Deputy, C. M. B. A.
FULL PARTICULARS of the association, “How to Start a Branch,"
can be had by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, Horsells
Tllle, N. T.

you 6an‘i Manoe your tues
Or make them over and yet these most precious organs
of sense are the most abused. EYES nre Used in all
kinds of*light« overworked and mRlected, until they
become diseased. Have us examine your eyes at once
and avoid the serious results of^delay

G EN EVA O P TIC A L

CO.

J. H. GALLUP AND DAUGHTER. OPTOMETRI.StS.

622 SEVENTEENTH STREET, NEAR CALIFORNIA
T H E

D IL L O N

IR O N

W C t^ K S

CO.

Manufacturers of Hining and Milling Machinery
Special Machines Built To Order.

18 2 5 - 2 7 - 2 9 -3 1

Phone i8ai Main

Blake Street,

[Prompt Attention to Repair Work.

Denver, Colorado

Modern School of Business
5th FLOOR CHARLES BLDQ., DENVER
Departments :-BOOKKEEPING, TELEGRAPHY,

SHORTHAND

A. M. KEARNS, PrtMdnit.

THE FAMOUS PILSNER BEER
OF THF

Telephone 4 .

Ph. Zan g
Brewing Company
IT REFRESHES,

INVIGORATES. STRENGTHENS

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

THE HUNGARIAN MILLING & ELEVATOR COMPANY
DENVER, COLORADO

:r

ABSOLUTELY PURE
A. J. Zang Mgr.

CAPACITY— 150 ,0 0 0 BARRELS

Bend 4 cents in stamps for combined comb and paper cutter to Woodworth
Wallace Callages.

Eveka llooiiQieiital (Qofki
B o in rr HouaMT(»f,

K r S w t . Colorado GrinHo.
iMlor la iMton M i N n ifi

. . . And

G R A N IT m
M A R S L ,B L

Chestnat bet Mtfe m i IM , Mer Chkaf* Lmber Ca
Office and SalaorMm, 194042 Breedway.
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dulgences, and this caused Martin
Luther to leave the church in disgust
—Some of Luther’s followers believe
this to be a fact; I do not believe it—
Please answer.”
SACRED HEART CHURCH.
SACRED HEART SCHOOL.
Larimer and Twenty-Eighth Streets,

Julius V andersarl'..........................87%
John Lenihan ...........................'.... 87
Alculd Herbtrt ............................... 86
Martin Lee .................................. 85%
James L y o n s................................ 85%
Louis Hiibers ....................................86

er and sister, Miss Maud Carroll.
To the memory of Edward James
Carroll. 1881—1904;

First Class Honors.
'Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers... Roll of Honor for the Month of Feb Joseph Hofner ............................... 93 | How his parents and sister miss him,

Sunday Services—Low Mass at 6,
Five-minute
sermon at each Mass. Choral selec'
tions at the 9:30 o’clock Mass by a
select choir. Miss Grace Manigan, or
ganist.
Children’s Mass at 8:30
o’clock. Congregational singing by
the pupils of the Sacred Herat school,
Sister Marion, director; Miss Mar
garet Keefe, organist.
High MaM at 11 O’cciock
Rev. J. Brown, S. J., celebrant. Ser
mon by Rev. EJdward Barry, S. J.
Meeting of the Married Ladies
Sodality at 3:30 o’clock, Miss Sarah
Doyle, prefect.
Sunday school and prayer class for
little children at 2:30 o’clock in the
basement chapel.
Catechelical instruction for First
Communion children at 4 o’clock in
th^ Sacred Heart school.
Also on
Tuesday and Thursday at the same
hour and place.
Elvening service at 7:30 o’clock,
Vespers, sermon and Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament. “Question Box
Queries” answered by Rev. Father
Swift, S. J .f
Miscellaneous.

7, 8:30 and 9:30 o’clock.

A L M O ST NEW

The life of the household has flown.
Yet all know where he has gone.
For we expect to meet him again
Primary Department—Third Grade—
In that promised land ere long.

$

3

Thomas Donahue .......................... 93 As he was their pride and joy,
ruary, 1904.
Mary Quinn ................................... 92 For Ed is now with the “blessed,’
Only the names of those who have Thomas Costello ............................ 90 A beauUful, happy boy.
Second Class Honors.
We ought not take his death so hard.
received an average of at least 80 per
Frank
Sheriff
...........................
89
’Cause he is far better off.
centum for the month are published.
John
Flannery
................................
881
Where
he is free from all care and
High .School. Department—Twelfth
worry.
Grade—First Class Honors.
I Joseph Turre ...................................83
Master Frank R e id ......................... 92lAloyslus Bautsch ........................... 80 And his only thought Is of God.

0

PIANO

0

One of the best bargains we have had in many
a day. We took piano in part payment for new
hiverett. Partit*s say they bought it less than six
weeks ago. You wouldn’t know it had c^ver been
out of a piano store.

Pretty American walnut case,

standard size, ivory keys, three pedals, fully war

Miss Frances Callhan .................... 85 George Lfevengood .......................... 85 We laid him to rest at Mt. Olivet,
ranted.
Miss Grace Curtan ...................... 931 John uonovan ................................. 84 Where the gentle winds may wave.
Eleventh Grade—First Class Honors. Clartnce Higgins ........................... 84 The roses and lilies and smilax,
Miss Louise Phillips .................... 96 Ememt Ross ................................... 80 That we left there on his gravej
Miss Ella Cooke .......................... 93 Emma Woertman ......
84 “May he rest in peace.”
T. A . BOYLE, 26 years wHA
Miss Margaret McCarthy ............... 92 Sadie Parkinson ........-....................86
Tenth G rade^First Class Honors. (Katie Berry ...................................85
HOLY FAMILY PARISH.
T h e K n ig b t-C a m p b e ll M a s k C o .
Miss Margaret Carrigan ............... 96|Second Grade—First Class. Honors.
Miss Louise Lang ........... ............ 95 Florence Harnahan ...........
92 The Holy Family church people dre
THE LARGEST MUSIC CONCERN IN COLORADO
Miss Nellie Malloy ....................... 90 Francis Kelly ................................... 92 now working hard for their fair,
1 6 2 5 '2 7 ’ 2 9 'S I C a l i f o r n i a St. D e n v e r
Miss Mildred Crowley .................... 90 Harry Crawley .................................91 which is coming oft April 9th, 11th to
Miss Sophia Crothers .................... 91 Mary Cunningham ...............1 ----- 90 16th, inclusive. They are trying hard
Ninth Grade—First Class Honors.
Second Class Honors,
to augment their building fund and
Miss margaret Keefe ............. . .. 94 Mary Hurley ..................
86 Intend also to begin building in A ^il
Miss Margaret C orcoran................ 94 Catherine Bradley ........... .
. . . . 89 of this year on the lots kindly do
Miss Maud Allen .......................... 94 Gretchen
nated by Mr. E. L. Johnson for d ben
PUEBLO, COLO.
Miss Anna Morrissey .............. 93% Frances Healy ..........
85 efit of Holy Family church.
WHOLESALERS OF BUILDING MATERIAL AN^MANUFACTURERS OF
Miss Mary Jochim ...................... 94 William Ryan .................................. 86 The people of Holy Family parish
INTERIOR FINISH, FIXTURES, ETC.
Miss Margaret Healy ....... ’. . . . . 92% j Eugene Brule ................................. 86 would be pleased to have all their
Portland Cement, Cement Plaster, Lime, Corrugated Iron and Nalls.
Miss Anna Gilbert 901 First Grade—First Class Honors.
friends in other parishes of the city
Office and Factory, Fourth ano Court Sts.
Lumber Yard, D and Main Sts.
Intermediate Department — Eighth | Thomas Brady.
attend this fair, as many of them
~elephone 108
j
Telephone 145
Harold Hadley
Grade—Second Class Honors.
have aided In different fairs, bazars,
Louis nobitaille.
Beatrice Ogle ............................... 89
etc., at other churches in this city.
Mass every morning at 5:30, 6,
Ella Pavella ................................... 86 Leo Perkins.
The building of the Holy Family
and 8 o’clock.^
STANDARD SEWING iVUCHINE CO.
William oDyle .............................. 82 Joseph Robltaille.
church is a long felt want, to be ful
High Mass of Requiem at 8 o’clock, Robert Ogle ................................... 86 Agnes Loftus.
523:625 16th 8L, Masonic Temple,
filled and one in which the spread of
Wednesday morning on the part of Andrew Day ................................... 87
Second Class Honors.
'Phone
Main 1850.
Denver, Colo.
Catholicity will be aided in many
the Married Ladies Sodality for de Mabel Cass ........... ......................... 81
Angelina Petrone.
ways, especially in recalling many
Call and examine the light running Two-in-One '
ceased members and friends.
lock and chain stitch Standard Rotary before j
Philip Callhan ............................... 81 Gladys Fisher.
back to the fold who have become
buying any other make of machine. N e ^ e sa n d |
Lenten services on Wednesday and Seventh Grade—Second Class Honors.
Josephine Larkin.
lukewarm, and in aiding to accom
supplies for all machines. Machines rented by 1
EViday evenings at 7:30 o’clock. Ros Paul Cooke ..................................... 87
week or month. Expert repairing a specialty.
plish this you will be doing great
ary, Sermon and Benediction of the Arthur Phillips ............................... 84
ANNUNCIATION PARISH.
good.
Blessed Sacrament on Wednesday Elmet Dunn ................................. 81%
The Fair committee has been apevening. Stations of the Cross and Rose Reldy ........................... .
84| Tomorrow will be the Communion I
Benediction on FTlday'evening.
Josephine Allen .......................... 83 Sunday for the Married Ladles Sodal- ^g^g workers, who intend to make
The Children of Mary will meet next Monica Ross ................................. 821Ity.
yjg jgjj. success, and wish to be In
Sunday morning after the 8:30 o'clock Frances B oardm an.......................... 81 We are glad to note that the chll-1
church before snow
flies
The James Clarke Church Goods House carry
Mass.
Mary Ranney ................................. 80 dren of Mr. -and Mrs. J. M. O'Brien
Next Sunday will be Monthly Com John Conway ................................ 86 are up and around after a severe at- j
a complete line of gxx>ds, books, rosaries, crucifixes, .
wholly dependent on the generosmunion for the members of the Mar Hugh Patton .................................. 81 tack of scarlet fever.
crosses, statues, prayer books, etc., very desirable
kindness of the kind Fathers

P rice C u t to $240

The Newton Luri)ber Cori)pany

.

'A

LENTEN GOODS

■I -

BFf

ried Ladles Sodality.
'
Fred Doylp .................................... . 81 Those on the sick list last wtek 1 j
Sacred Heart College for the
The Lenten conferences on Wednes Margaret Ryan .............................. 83 were Mrs. Wlnman of Ftankllit street I ^
^j^g gjjgpgj gf
college in
day evenings by Rev. Father Brown, East'erlne MePhee .......................... 82 j and Mrs. McNulty of Gilpin street and j
mey can attend divine services.
S. J., are attended by very large and Helen Morrisey ............................... 80 Mr. J. M. O’Brien of FYanklin street.
.pj^g
ggnimlttee are Jas.
appreciative audle||pes.
Sixth Grade—First Class Honors, j Mrs. O’Connor and son are visiting Kavenaugh, chairman and treasurer;
Mrs. P. J. Flanigan of Pueblo, sister Clara Besson ...................... : .......... 93 Mrs. D. M. Hannon, 3418 Gilpin street.
Swanwlck, secretary; T. J,
of Mrs. George Monahan and Mrs. C. Mary Eldridge ................................. 93 The pound party for the benefit
superintendent
of hall; dlrecE. Gilmore of this parish, who was James Rowan ................................... 93 the orphans will be held at the reel- j
Carberry, P. H. Brown, C.
reported dangerously ill last week. Is Maurice Hackett ........................... 91 ^ence of Mrs. George Smith, 3627 j j^gardon, P. K. Ryan, R. H. Collins,
Improving rapidly and her recovery Sarah Hunter ............................... 90 Humbolt.
jj_ Qran^ Wimbush, Geo. Bucker and
seems to be assured.
Joseph McAneny ........................... 90 The funeral of Katie H., beloved
Horn. A full list of other
Mrs. Catherine E. Dennis/widow of Jennie Healy................................... 90 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
committees assisting and taking part
the late Hon. W. M. Dennis of Water- Alice D o w d ...................................... 90 erty, took place from their residence, K
appear later.
town, WIs., and mother of Mrs. C. E. MinniO Pavella .................7 ............ 90 3717 Gilpin street, at 8 0 clock WedMany of our friends have kindly otEllis of the Sacred Heart parish, was Adelaide Anthers ............................90 nesday morning, to the Church of the I^g^g^ their sePvlces to make the fair
buried from our church on FTiday Adelaide Anthers .......................... 90 Annunciation at 8:30. Interment atT p-and success, among them many
morning. Rev. Father_Swlft, S. J., con
Second Class Honors.
Mt. Calvary.
gj yjg j,ggj talent of the city will conducting the funeral obsequies.
Ellzabeth Cable . . . ...................... 89 The seventh and eighth grades ot tribute to each evening’s entertalnThe members of the different di Ellzabeth M ullen................ ........... 88 j the Annunciation school have
ment and the program will be a vavisions of the Ancient Order of Hi Agnes Hamilton ..........................88 l*®<t ® baseball team. The line-up is j ^^g^ ^^g gagjj gyeping during the fair.
bemians of the city will attend High
John Harringden ............................. 88
follows:
A full reix>rt of progress and pro
Mass at the Sacred Heart church at Henry Quinn .................................. 88 Catcher, James Kelly (captain)
gram will appear later on in the Den
9 o’clock on the morning of SL Pat George Sheriff ................................ 88 Pitcher, George Robinson (manver Catholic.
rick’s day.
Amella S m ith ................................... 87 ager)The Charity ball, on the part of the
First base, Ray Ford.
Sarah Mohnson ............................ 87
I KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS SOCIAL.
Ladles Aid Society, for the benefit of
Second base, Thomas Foley.
Arthur Geroux ................................. 87
the poor, which was announced for
Florenct Petrone .......................... 861 Third base, James Kerns.
An informal social session was held
March 16, has been postponed to
Catherine R e illy .................. '■........ 861 Shortstop, Mark O’Boyle.
I at the Knights of Columbus assembly
Wednesday evening, April 6, namely,
Left field, Frank Connors.
Crescent Roberts .'........................ 86
rooms on last Friday night, which
the first Wednesday after Eiaster. The
Center field,' Eddie Balfe.
Lucille C a r r .....................................85
pleased more than usual. These af
ball wil Itake place at Elks hall and
Right field, Robert Mu'Tphy.
Harry Hamilton ....... .................... 84
fairs are always interesting and in
the tickets already issued for March
Substitute, John Balfe.
Edward McCune ........... ................84
structive, and under the guidance and
16 will be good for the occasion.
Champions of 1903.
James Mlley ................................... 80
direction of Charles NasL the worthy
The first quarterly statement of the
Frank D o la n ......... .......................... 801
lecturer, attain heights which place
Sacred Heart Aid Association will be
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
Fifth Grade— Second Class Honors.
them quite beyond the common-place
printed and published towards the end
Margaret Sullivan ........... .............. 88
affairs usually tertned “socials.” Alof this month.
,
Agnes Day ...................................... 88 Comer South Sherman' and EJast ways prepared with something In the
Rev. Fathers Barry and Brown will
Ruth Reidy .................................... 87 Alameda avenue. Rev. J. J. Donnelly, I
qj ^ surprise, on this occasion
open a mission at Holy Trinity
James Hadley ................................ 86 pastor. Masses on Sunday at 10:00 L q yje astonishment of all the lecchurch, Trinidad, Colo., on Sunday,
Mary Costtllo ................................. 861and 8:00 a. m. Sunday school at3:00 Um-gr jjsd the whole audience slngMarch 20. The mission will last for
Grace Geler ...............................85
p. m.
ing. Ckingregatlonal singing Is on the
one week.
William Patton ............................. 86
Miss
Lucy Harmes has returned wane In America, but If the efforts InSome "Question Box Queries” which
Gregory Allen ................................. 85 home from St. Joseph’s hospital, where troduced by Bro. Nast obtain, the
will be answered tomorrow evening by
Marie Htlbera ................... ............ 86 she has been critically ill.
Knlghts'^of Columbus will soon be
Rev. Father Swift, S. J.:
Fourth Grade—First Clast Honors. I Mr. A. M. D’Arcy departed during (mown as a singing order o f men. The
1. “Do Catholics baptise like Christ
Bernice Patton ___; ....................... 94 the week for Nevada, where he will Loyejty of the thing was Infectious,
didr
Clifton M onahan............................. 921visit his son, Arthur D’Arcy.
land there Is no telling what the order
2. “ Is the Society of the Maccabees
Conrad K e lly .................................. 91 The tuneral of Edward James Car- will not do In this line at their next
condemned by the Catholic church r
Mary Gibbons ................................91roll, son of William Carroll of 2594 Lmoker. to bo given immediately af2. “ Does the Catholic church' con
Thomas Ryan ................................. 90 South Logan, was hold from this chap- ter L en t Messrs. Towers and Brodemn Socialism?"
Francis Keefe ................................. 90 el last week.
Law . the latter of BatUe Creek, Mich.,
4. "If a person is dying and not bap
Second Class Honors.
I B- J- Carroll will be greatly missed favored the andience with flute and
tised, but has a strong desire to be,
Prank Roberts ........................... 89% |»nd mourned by hosts of friends, for | violin solos, respectively. Quito
can he be saved?"

6. "By whom was the theory first

Marie Credo ..................................... 89 with
Myrtle Wadlelgh

.......................... 89 deared

his lovable disposition

he e n - U ^ b e r of pleased Eastern

for the Holy Season 6 i Lent. Give us a call or write
for price list.

The Jam es Clarke Church Goods House
Phone Pink 679.

637 15th St., Denver, Colo.

THE FRAHK KIRCHHOF LUMBER COMPANY
XiTTMBBx, B u i u n r e M aram zax, a m s c a m r a o r u B m a
d r o mwma n io u :i 'w o b z , orrxoB n x n n a jM
a m ojKinsox n n u R m x .
Tslspkaas X slx vo. ST.
TsrS)
Ofles sad n a a la g m B i
rth Bad X^wnass Bts.
lagg ts 1U« Aiapehse B t

G E IN E IR A L

CONTRACTORS

Open Day and Night
Office Phone 226

Residence, Broadway and Grant
Residence Phone 22g

M c M A H O N

& C O L L IE R

Funeral Directors and Embalmers
Corner Union Ave. and D S t., Pueblo, Colorado

J.

F.

B R Y A N

P lu m b e r , S t e a m

a n d G a s F it t e r

FIR8T-CLA 88 WORK
Special attratlon given to
JOBBING AND SEWER WORK
Res. 18t4 Irving 8 t "
Fhene Red 888

Office T elephsns
RED 881
DENVER, COLO.

i l l i e -C ree! Aint ch er
-s tu c k u p S in ce y e r
m u d d e rS u i , i o
I< iT rr(E T O N B u t t e r
d in y o n e 'd "ttnk y e r
w a s 21. D u k e i s T
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H IG H

WIENER MAERZEN
BOHEMIAN GIRL

G R A b S

ONCE USED—
ALWAYS USED.

visitors

himself to all ^hls student were present

started about the Pope selling indnlgJoseph Kennedy ............................88|cli’u »» o? the State university, of
eaoee? I see the TTnlversal dictionary
Charles MePhss .............................. 88 which he was an honored graduate.
Bverything In "Religions Articles'*
has It that Pope Leo X , following the
Arthur Bagan .................................. gg acted as pall-bearera.
St a very low price. O. D. Kempton’s
example of his predecessors, sold inHe is snrvlred by his father, moth- "Bemoval Sale."
John C allahan........... ..................... gg

Neef Bros. Brewing
-1
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RESOLUTIONS.

Resolutions passed by Pueblo Coun
cil No. 557^ K. of C., on the death of
Brother Daniel Hartnett:
Whereas, It has pleased the Divine
Ruler of the Universe, He who doeth
all things well, to call to his reward
our esteemed brother, Daniel W.
H artnett; and
Whereas, Brother Hartnett was
loyal and true to his friends, a t^ue
type of the better and more sturdy
manhood of the West; andi '"*
Whereas, His soost estimable wife
has suffered an irreparable loss in
t
having her husband and companion
taken away from her; and.
Whereas, Our Council of the
Knights of Columbus has lost a mem
ber in whom we all took a pardonable
pride; therefore, be it
Resolved, By Pueblo Council No.
557, Knights olj Columbus, that we ex
tend to Mrs. niartnett, the wife of our
deceased brother, our most heartfelt
sympathy in this, the hour of her
greatest affliction, and trust that she
will be consoled in the knowledge that
he died a good Christian, and that the
Giver pf all good will sust^n her to
S
bear her burden with the Christian
resignation that it is God’s will and
not ours that should be done.
Resolved, That a copy of th^se res
olutions be spread upon the minutes
of this Council and that a copy of
same be forwarded to Mrs. Hartnett,
the widow of our deceased brother.
. M. J. GALLIGAN,
T. G. McCa r t h y ,
THOMAS KELLY,
Committee.
Adorn your hpjpes with "Religious
Pictures.” You can purchase them at
a trifling cost. G. D. Kempton’s "Re
moval Sale,” 433 Sixteenth street.
PAYMENT OF DEBTS.

«1

rt.’

always in want (Prov. xi., 24). God
Increases the store of the generoushearted as He multiplies the seed
■sown in the ground, whereas those
who owe bills everywhere and retuse
to pay them are afflicted with want.
As the proverb says, they have no
luck, things go wrong, wages are
spent foolishly, there are disappoint
ments, miseries and unhappiness, and
they are always in want because they
take what is qot their own.
The
dreadest punishment awaits them lUi
the next world. "Know you not that
the unjust shall not possess the king
dom of God” (I. Cor. vl., 9). The
church teaches that we are obliged
at the peril of our salvation to pay
our just debts. No power on earth
can absolve from this sacred duty.
There can be no forgiveness in the
holy tribunal of reconciliation for the
person who culpably refuses to pay
his debts; even in the dread hour of
death absolution can not be imparted
to such a person uniess be makes good
the injustice done to others. God has
made the conditions of forgiveness:
no power on earth can change them,
and restitution for every injustice is
one of those conditions. The Cate
chism teaches, "we are bound to res
titution if we are able, else the sin
will not be forgiven.”."If we are able”
does not mean if we can restore with
out saving, self-denial and sacrifice.
There are but few cases where cutting
down expenses, as regards dress,
drink, pleasure, travel, etc., would
not enable people to pay their debts.
It is possible to deceive men, but
"there is one” (the Lord) "who seeth
and judgeth,” and who can not be
deceived and unless the Lord rati
fies the absolution given by the min
ister of reconciliation there can be
no'fprgiveness. The payment of debts
is a sacred duty; eternal salvation de
pends upon l f “He that will not ren
der what he hath robbed shall die
everlastingly” (Ezch xxxlil., 15).
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ment. There is nothing more humili
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delicacy of feeling than to know that
DENVER
her neighbors are aware that her hus Phone U 7 ( Champa
band does not pay his debts, but
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makes light of paying his debts will
ATTORNEY
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DENTIST ■
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20-21 Nevada Building,
church and to all around him. Patches Cos. 17th A CalUomla Sta.
and old clothes are honorable when
the wearer can face the world and
say: "They are my own, I owe no
man anything.” No matter how fine
the dress, no matter haw brilliant the
accomplishments of men and women,
Divine Punishments of Those Who Re
botf! wear the badge of disgrace in
tain What Belongs to Others.
the eyes of all right-thinking people
Our Lord declares that calamities
if they refuse to pay their just debts.
shall fall on those who keep what
does not belong to them. Hear His
If you wish to take a trip to a warm
own words, "Woe to him that heap- FLOWERS IN BLOOM AT SAN AN
er climate and a lower altitude, the
'
TONIO.
eth together that which is not his
Colorado A Southern Ry. will give you
San Antonio— quaint and beautiful
own.” Those who refuse to pjy their
a low rate for the round trip to any
lawful debts heap together what is — is one of the most delightful places
of the principal resort points
not their own and are certain to in in winter—Coloradoans’ favorite re
cur, sooner Or later, the miseries pro sort. The Colorado & Southern Ry
nounced against them by our Lordj offers a round trip rate of |41.10 from
Again God declares: "A kingdom is Denver. If you do not care to go to
translated from one people to another, San Antonio, let us map out a pleas
because of injustices, and wrongs, and ure trip for you to some other South
Injuries, and divers deceits.” (Eccl. ern resort, possibly you would prefer
ss6A*wt*fylallMMf*l tenag; m m
X., 8.) This divine declaration is car a trip across the Gulf of Mexico.
Srial; k s certali sr»»»attr« at eiplhgrii; qali
T. BL FISHER,
ried out in the cases of families and
sesSNt ell ptla;hrrl|eniM0w etMMCbeid
Gen’l Pass. Agent, Denver, <3olo,
eeneeti ah asMKir; (riHcar* friplsi la Ihe kern.
individuals who are guilty of injus
aM calc. Mcllilf* try Oil* t—4 **l* Ipte.
tices, wrongs, injuries and fraud
D r. Jaque*$ O rrm an Wmrm
wona* a nm art them tiaac the ^
The Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
against others.
God has solemnly
by Eiaaarl PufHctaqr 0e.,r"
pledged His word to protect the prop J. P. Moran, bom Feb. 23rd, died Fri
erty rights of all, rich and poor, high day, Feb. 26th, and was buried at Mt.
and low, and He will permit no injus Olivet last Friday.
tice, no wrong, no injury, no fraud, to
go unpunished.
Again hear His
Call and see what beautiful "Re
words': "Some distribute their own ligious Articles” you can buy for very
. goods and grow richer; others take little money. G. D. Kempton’a “Re
aCMMCRW
away what Is not their own, and are moval Sale."
m BANTA n
AS
"Render to all their dues.”—Ro.
xill., 7.
In these words the Apostle, com
mands us to pay our debts to all,
whether they are rich or poor,
V
whether they need it for their sup
port or not, whether they press us
for it or n o t This sacred obligation
is founded on the virtue of justice,
which demands that we give to others
what belongs to them. The divine
law, as well as the natural law, re
quire that we do unto others as we
would have others do imto us. Who
is willing to wait for months and
even years for the payment of debts
overdue?. Hence each one should be
prompt in paying his debts. Again,
S t Paul declares: "Owe no man any
thing” fbom. xlil., 8). Note the strict
duty imposed on all by these words
of our Lord. Pay all your debts with
out exception, pay them according to
contract so as to cause no disappoint
ment or loss to those who owe. Re
fusing to pay lawful debts is the same
as stealing. The thief takes secretly
what belongs to another and thereby
deprives the owner of the heneflt of
his property. Those who do not pay
their debts retain unlawfully what be
longs to others, and thereby causes
them disappointments and losses. The
one takes secretly, the other takes
publicly, and both keep what does not
belong to them.
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An article in a parish calendar in
Chicago, puts with some forcefulness
the question of the responsibility of
Catholics in the matter of books and
reading.
"Books," says the writer, "have been
aptly called the •reflectors by which
the light of God’s truth is flashed into
the mind.’ But ’self and passion and
prejudice are so many absorbents;’
and often there is darkness where
light should be, and ugliness ' and
mediocrity and evil too frequently
usurp the place of beauty and distinc
tion and goodness. ‘Of making many
books there is no end.’ The world
abounds in books, good, bad and in
different; and small wonder is it Ih
a skeptical and scoffing and pess
imistic age like ours, when printers’
ink flows like water, that the bad and
worthless should preponderate.
To
avoid the positively and professedly
bad in literature is not a difficult task
for any, though an imperative dut'j
to all. The greatest danger to faith
and morals lies not in books con
fessedly bad and flagrantly Immoral.
ThesW carry with them their own con
demnation—’their very wickedness
and grossness repulse and shock the
docent and the pure.
“No Catholic worthy of the name
would knowingly read a book of this
description. But how many of the
faithful, well meaning and intelligent
are inveigled Jnto the reading of books
and publications from which they
would instinctively shrink in disgust
and horror were their real character
known. Vice was ever wont to as
sume fair forms and masquerade in
Virtue’s garb and doctrines most mon
strous, principles most mischievous
and destructive in the highest degree
to moral and social order are subtly,
insinuated, under the guise of wis
dom and truth and beauty, into much
of the writing of the day.
And if
Christianity is not assaulted at its
very cornerstone and its principles
openly and boldly, assailed, it is at
tacked covertly by Innuendo and im
plication and q^l the arts of sophistry
and misrepresentation are employed
to discredit it and bring it into con
tempt.

homes in this city into which neither
Catholic magazine nor Catholic paper
enters from one year’s end to another.
Books of doubtful utility, novels the
latest and most ‘popular,’ secular
magazines and papers they have in
abundance; but the pitiable dearth or
entire absence of Catholljc art and
Catholic literature in these families
would lead one to question seriously
whether they were Catholics at all.

all uncommon among people whose
lives are absolutely free from any
notable Irregularities and In whom in
deed great virtues are normally con
spicuous—what a miserable growth of
disquiet and uneasiness and worry
and downright unhappiness springs
from Irritability! Is there any other
slight defect of character which, in
the ordinary routine of everyday life.
Is quite so destructive of peaceful joy
and cordial kindliness? Is there any
other minor fault which is quite so
successful in aggravating one’s own
discontent and disturbing the serenity
of others?

good or a bad humor depends very
much upon his will.”

The M. J.O’Failon Supply Co.

Jobbers of
Lecturer Purcell of Council No.
582, Knights of Columbus, of Colorado
Springs, has prepared and presented
F L O R E N C E B O IL E R S
to the Council a lengthy and exceed S T A N D A R D E N A M E L E D B A T H S
S T A N D A R D E N A M E L E D L A V A T O R IE S
ingly interesting program that will en
T R IT O N R A D IA T IO N
gage the social sessions of the CounP E R F E C T I O N A N D ID E A L W A T E R C L O S E T S
jcil during the coming year, as follows:
DENVER
Thursday, April 7th—Subject, Some 1518 TO 32 WYNKOOP ST.
Thoughts on the Spanish Inquisition.
"But in truth and justice be it saFi
Rev. Edward Clark.
that this lamentable condition of af
Thursday, April 21st—Subject, Our
fairs is surely, though slcwly, improv
Duty
to the Priesthood. Rev. H. L.
ing. Our people are awakening from
McMenamln.
their lethargy of indifferentlsm to an
Thursday, May 5th—Subject, The
active, enlightened and responsive ap The presence of this unlovely fault
Greek
Schism. Rev. G. Raber.
preciation of ■the claims of Catholic obviates any necessity of defining in
To British Isles, Continent of Europe and Holy Land. For
Thursday, May 19th—Subject, The
literature as an instrument of good what it consists. The child who finds
particulars, address 187'Broadway, New York, N. Y.
and a factor most potent ih the bet his father or big brother “as cross as Catholic Church and Modern Society?
,
terment of their lives and in their a bear” ; the schoolboy who, from long John M. Harnan.
Thursday, June 2d—Subject, Is the
moral, intellectual and social uplift observation of his teacher, has
Catholic Church Opposed to Science?
ing. This is most encouraging and
“learned to trace
gratifying to those in care of souls, The day’s disasters in his morning Dr. Daniel J. Scully.
M . E . O ’ N E I L L
Thursday,
June
16th—Subject
Mu
to each and every one who has at
face” ;
G r a d u a te o f O p tic s and O p h th a lm o lo g y
heart the welfare, temporal and eter the servant girl who confides to the nicipal. Ownership of Public Utilities.
Skillful ana scientific fitting. Only the finest crystal used.
nal. of his fellows; and the intelli milkman that her master “must have E. R. Joyce.
Ground to your trouble. No charge for examination of eyes.
Thursday, July 7th—Subject, The 1517 CALIFORNIA STREET
gence and the surest earnest of the got out of bed on the wrong side this
DENVER, COLORADO
loyalty and faith of the Catholic mil morning.” or that her mistress is “in United States; Its Mission and Des
tiny. A. J. Glllls.
lions of America.”
one of her tantrums to-day” ; the clerk
While the awakening is apparen , who comes out of his employer’s pri Thursday, July 21st—Subject, Arch
here and there, considering the ef vate ofllce with news that “the old bishop Hughes. J. J. McTigue.
One of the r.oat desirable stop
Thursday, August 4th—Subject, The
forts put forth by the church It should man had like to have snapped my
ping places in tbe city; close to
Modem
Newspaper;
Its
Influence
for
postoffice anu business center
be more so. There are Catholic fami head off” ; the subordinate ofiicial
The Lawrence Street car passes
lies, . beyond question, who would who. In an interview with his super Good or Evil. Thomas McCaffrey.
the door.
Comer 18tb cn'-'
Thursday, August 18th—Some Ob
Lawrence StraeL :: Steam heat.
rather take Munsey’s Magazine, the ior, meets with sharp Inquiries sug
Artesian water. Baths free to
servations of Mexico. L. H. McGuire
Metropolitan, the Broadway or, worse, gest “quills upon the fretful porcu
to guests. R ates R easonable.
Thursday, Sept 1st.—The Alblgenthan take the Catholic World, Dona- pine” ; the friend or acquaintance
P hone 2685-A.
sian Heresy. R. T. F’ahey.
N. M, Abbbn, Proprietor.
hoe's or the Rosary. It will take whose kindly salutation is acknowl
Thursday, Sept. 15th—Subject, The
strong speaking to waken such people, edged by merely a surly nod or the
Know-Nothing EHement of America.
but somebody must do it. There la briefest Icy word—all understand per
Thos. Kileen.
need of its being done.
fectly what is meant by an irritable
1
Thursday,. O ct 6th—The .Catholic
person, and all have reason to resent
Church as a Civilizer. J. T. Reames.
In fact every man’s wife, to know if
One morning in the autumn of 1884 his lack of an equable temperament.
Thursday, Oct. 20th—Subject, Cath
she is in doubt where lo get her bread
the present Pope called on Mgr. ApolThe use of several of the adjectives
olics in the American Revolution. W.
and
pastry, that she will be sure of get
lonio. Bishop of Treviso, for the ordi in the paragraph just concluded sug
F. Hart. ,
ting
the best if she will go to the
nary discharge of business. He was gests a reason for believing that irri
Thursday, Nov. 3d—The Penal
canon and chancellor of his native tability is especially prevalent among
PALACE BAKERY, : 1133 Fifteenth St.
Laws of Ireland. D. H. Sbllivan.
Two doors above Lawrence.
English-speaking peoples. Some phil
diocese.
Thursday, Nov. 17th — Subject,
“Have you heard,” he asked, “of ologist, writing of the morality in
Catholicity in Canada. James A.
the promotion of Mgr. Berengo to the words—we forget just now whethet it
Electrical Supply and Construction Co.
Mitchell.
Archbishopric of Undine?”
is French or Alford, Moore or Marsh,
W illia m Sate s , mahaobb
Thursday, Dec. 15th—Subject, The
“Yes,” answered the Bishop; “and Muller or Mathews—says that a vivid
Catholic Church and Vlvlsectloh. Dr.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
do you know his successor at Man idea of the slight "account which Ital
M. P. Reynolds.—Columbian News.
1522 STOUT 8T.
ians take of human life may be gained
tua?”
belU, AnnoDciators, Uedieal Battsriaa, and all Icinda of Elaetnc Goods. Li«ht,
“No.”
from the fact that their language con
power and Telephone Apparatni fnmuhad and inataUed. Eleotrioal repairina
Well has it been said that it is and armature windina.
“Then come with me,” said the tains twenty-five or thirty distinct
often in the simplest ways that the
Bishop, solemnly, and he led Canon terms, all meaning “to deprive of
most good is done. We all cannot be
Sarto into the private oratory, and life,” in one or another of more than
St. FYancls Xalvers. Missionary work
when the latter knelt at bis request, a sqore of different ways. Applying
lies close at hand. Every Catholic
“Never were greater' demands im put into his hand the papers of Xbe same tests to our own language,
can be a missionary. He can preach
we should be incline dto form rather
posed upon the Judgment, discern nomination.
by example. He can show forth the
unfavorable opinions of those whose
ment and good sense of Catholic
holiness o f. the Church, by the holi
ONE OF THE LITTLE VICES.
variations of ill temper necessitate
readers than at the present time, and
ness of his life. Example is better
the use of irrlfjable, petulant, fretful,
never was their responsibility and
than precept, and more convincing
peevish, querulous, waspish, cross,
that of parents and others charged
Rev. A. B. O’Neil, C. S. C.
than
controversy.
TJie Catholic
with the education and direction of
Much of the discontent worry and captious, testy, snappish, crusty, snarl
business man, upright in ail his deal
uncivil, 111-naturdd, bitter, sharp,
youth heavier than in this boasted age unhappiness of a good many people ing,
I
ings, honorable in all his relaticms,
irascible,
touchy, choleHc, hot, fiery,
of ‘free thought’ and ‘free speech,’ arises from causes which, upon exam
will impress his non-Catholic neigh
when liberty, with many, means li ination, appear ludicrously dlspropor- peppery, splenetic, acrimonious, and
S
bor much more powerfully than if he
C on du cted by. the Jesuit F a th ers, f o r B oa rd ers and Dorycense. when authority is sneered at tloned to their undoubted effects. In not a few other similar synonyms
talked of the holiness of the Church
Students.
C olleg e, H ig h S ch ool and P rep a ra tory D epa rt
The comparative fretyiency' or in
and law held in contempt. It is not the moral world, as in the physical,
and lived like a pagan.
m
ents.
F
ull
Classical, C om m ercial, S cien tific and M a th e
refreshing to heart or mind to breathe disregarded trifles often lead to mo frequency of irritability among differ
Talk is cheap,' but actions count.
matical
C
ourses.
M od ern L a n g u a g es; sound E nglish
the polluted literary atmosphere of the mentous consequences.
The lighted ent nations is, however, purely an
The Catholic professional man, man
Eduqation.
S
en
d
f
o
r C ata logu e to
day; it is not easy to control and match, carelessly thrown aside, yet academic question; the practical point
of business or workingman may talk
guide aright the tendencies .of the setting Are tb a whole city block, finds to which our attention needs to be di
'
■ THE REV. PRESIDENT.
till the cows come home about the
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